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MP's reluctant to increase powers 
t of e to clean up the streets!   / 
OTTAWA (CP) -- slating of up to fire(yemen, and 'refuse to  lodgel co== 
Prostitution in Vancouver's Police say they are vlr- plaints,. 
• west end has reached erinis tually powerless to take Police vice squad of i1~ri  
proportions and is en-" action to atop the sales also,' complain, thny.. /are'  
coura~ing Juveniles to be- because prostitutes view working wlth:i~iadequatu 
lieve that prostitution is pimps as their only security federal soliciting laws . .  
treacly and well-paying, -" 
I "r''" °=""" P ,  iers " -  "-"  vetO . rem However, Ml~s.refase to 
,,e o. o= dead l ine  her mutton calling on ti~ PM's federalg vernment to, give r 
local police more  authority 
to deal with the problem, - . . . .  . 
• Ms. Carney said outside ~ ~  By JOHN FERGUSON motivates .the prime 
the Ccmmms she is deter- OTTAWA (CP) - -  Prime minister to use '  tliese 
mined to have something MinisterTrudeau'ssetting of destructive Wo. ~ fai lure," 
i prestitutlou and has also major agreements on con- Premier me.hard Hatfleld, 
i written a letter to Justice stitution'al reform was referring to Trudaautin'eats 
° Minister" Jean ,  Chretten re jectedas expedk~t, .un- of unilateral action by the.. 
, ~tlining what she says are fortunate.and destrnctlveny federal government on 
i~e  of its needi.er aspecte. 'provincial premiers Wed- ceustttutional relorm. 
• ,.. " !!I ~. ' ..... ,'.The traffic m human nesday. i " :~" ~.~ .~. • • . "He should be devoting his- 
" • ~ . . . .  "flesh ~which occurs daffy in Their remarks east doubt attention to trying to find 
~/  , . . - ,  ;, , %,  .~..~,- ~-. ,~! . . / :  ' the ~west-md haste  ~a~ on~statementbyTrudeanin resolutlQns (to prob lem)  
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..... ,~.~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,.~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,: . . ,.. ..... ;.-. . ~,kiihtaeers Jamming the consensus "o fa  private barpdnra lher than lz~,  Io '  
-:~,,/:,-. . . .  . . . .  . ~;:. . . . . . . .  :i-. ": '/ " '" ' ' st~'estskndsidewalksto view meeting of firIt mlniste,  cavalierly pessimistic. : " 
" ~~'i :::::", ..,..~i . . .  . . . . .  ' . ........ '~/~ • '~: ' :  . . " . : . the .spectsde," the letter Monday that September be Quebec Premier Reno Le. 
~ . .~: . . .~ : . : .  ..... . ~:~:~..~'..~"~!.~ i ..i~.:~. " " - '"~:~ ...~-/~ . . . .  .' .-, • " • says. considered a deadline for vesquesu~gested unilateral 
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Donne . . . .  Heppner takes her hoi'se'Charlle. .. Brown over a lump' during a ridlng..: . . . . . .  cllnicgivenby:/:. Nick Holmes.Smlth.~,o~0 ov Carla w,,,o, wasprostitutesallegedlYwho thoughtknifed thebY 12,,lkey don'tC°nStitutt°nalknow issueS.what see  ~a~o 2 '  T 
/ ...~., ' - '  " " .  , women had invaded tbeir 
 Olym..  .. icS, rr . soursovc Orrrider here to tea ch °"-'Apartmentdweaersm'-" xpr;isMUn'c'palconc'erg°V ta s • area were "incensed at having their sleep disturbed " ' • by. obscene exchanges p . . . .  bletween prostitutes and 
• ~mpe ~, squealing tires and " 
• loud verbal harassment.'.' • 
In addition to the impact 
on Juveniles, children -at- By DON MeLEOD Wednesday they want 
By CARLA WILSON portunity to participate in leverage against Russians is before, and said be's noticed "There are some really tending a day-care centre in HALIFAX (CP) - -  constitutional protectlon 
Herald.Staff Writer the Olympics and he's really bad," hesaid, a big improvement in the good kids here and they're • the area were exposed to Municipal leaders said against certain arb i t rary  
• . provinc ia l  government  
]Nick Holmes-Smith would disappointed he won't be It's easy for counlries to r iders, coming along," he said. prostitutes plying their lrade declainnl, But the moderate 
have participated in the able to go. boycott the Olympics ' in front of the building. Wriggly .=e . , - , .~ .~ radicals 
O|ymplca this year if Canada beeause it will not adversely R e s c u e  exerc i se  o , .e .~.o . , , , . , . ,  plied h ' . l aq le r¢ i t i . .  had not supported the effect their economies,• he their trade from the' front The stormy three-day 
boycott against the Soviet said, The boycott isn't fair to ' yard and church hall, of a 
Union. athletes because they aren't local Anglican church, r e s o u r c e  Federation o f  Ca~dtan  . Municipalities convention 
• -~. . 'H l~. , -Smi th  is on the competing with the fo r  local flyers '""° " "  untouched "* ' '=  ' " " ="  Cansdi~kn three-day event ~liticia~ns who" are forcing activities which are =king specific curbs on provincial. 
te~m..The t am competes on it, he said. place in the abesnce of any authority - -  and a threat he 
their horses in dressage, "The public has been corrective measures," Ms. 
argos-country jumping and talked into believing itwould An air service exercise at The airplanes a re Carney says in the letter. CHAZY, N.Y. (AP) - -  The bilker cities may drop out of 
stadium jumping, be unacceptable to us to the Terrace airport this privately ownedandmanned She says she is impatient 7,-000 tolmee of neis In Lake the organization, 
A riding clinic in Terrace compete in the Olympics," weekend will attract planes by their 'volunteer owners, with the argument that Champlain are an untapped One group, led by Toromto 
has brotight Holmes-Smith Jtolmee-Smith said. from Smitbers, Houston and If anyone is interested in legislation would interfere resource for Now York or aldermen Richard Gilbert, 
here..He~s instructing ' 21 Many o f  the Canadian Prince Rupert. the method and  program with human rights; Vermont, a Universtty of had developed a proposal in unofficial workshops for  
local riders for four days and riders who compete in, The aircraft workwith the used to find downed air- Vermont profeusor says, 
leaves Thursday, • ternationally live in the department of national planes the exercise will be at "Human rights are GeorgeLaBar said the more debate on con- 
His b~ is currently in East, defense to look for downed the ,Terrace airport from 10 already being violated by the. northern U,S, is the onth~ stttuflonal islues, lncindinI 
Toronto, although e lives in '~ Western Camida has been planes, said Richard Roy a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and need for city police to stop untouched eel resource possible creation of new 
Oliver, B.C. He's preparing out in the cold for so long in from the provincial Sunday, Roy said. area residents going about world, "Basically it is provinces from bill 
his horse, Sinnerman, for an so many things," he said. emergency program in The pilots take up trained their outine toski in order to because Americans don't eat metropolitan regi~I~. 
alternate competition. In the NICK HOLMES-SMITH.,. "Sports are • no different." Prince Rupert, spotters with them to assist determine the nature of f lair eels." But the convention 
"But if you go out there in emergencies. This service beslnssa," LaBar told offinisk at a adopted a resolution. Wed-~ 
third week in August the ...missed OIymplcs and beat them on your own also provides a liaison with Canadian .team will' b  Ms.Carney'smoUoneame' conference about the 1~- neadny  re le la t in l  kilometrelonI lake someone municipalities toonly a sup- 
competing internationally in "The Olympics enhances merit then you'll get on the Co[one[  now ~e coastguard, said Roy. one day after Vancouver in Vermont or New York portiv~ role in federal and 
Fontainblean, France, good feeling and relations team." 0i Simulated owned aircraft police told of women being could make a real kilUng by provincial energy con- 
This would have been between countries and using Holmes-Smith" as been to ving them . , i  be the targets the auotimedlikecattietework eornering the eel hunineu sdrvation programs, el- 
Holmes-Smith's first up- them as r~ weapon for. Terrace to give clinics twice spotters will be looking for as prostitutes on city street~, for northern U,S. fectively rejecting without burned stuff whentheygoupinthe.planes Depending on earning LaBar, who has been debate 27 others fan  an 
this weekend., power, the price would be studying Lake Champlain's enerIY coofe~nce of larIer 
• " IISSe"Z doctors  SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - -  The provincial emergency anywbere between$300and eel population for two yonrI, municipalities this winter. Begin , . .= , ,  Fried Chicken .ogram has volunteers in $1, . .  ~ldsmokedeeis- - i l fer .  "lildnktha fndorationhaI 
franchises_ in northern each municipality and has California and Nevada are one area co-ordinator. The sellers are said to be a kilogram in German~ and Just shown i t . l l  to be a • are eonsldered a delicacy in to ta l ly  i r re levant  
offering a now flnger-lickin'- Th~ program registers phnpe who no I s le t  want De'-- r ight people with special theprcetitute.Onoce=lon, a Europe. er|[anisatton, one thatha|no they might , - - , . . , , ,= . - ,  qualillcaUous . . . . . . . . . . .  WhiCh can De. i~mp .©. .v . -a ' '  . . . .  --wn would eli"The Enl]ish, of ceor s them, , ,  he said, ofriiiht to utter on any I I~nt t impor tance  in ~in l~, " 
St. Heleus. helpful in an emergency, a.uet.l.on off his.. entire !, l.y,.,.,, m.=.  ~.. , .a ...t ,, nn~. . , . . . ,  that vote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d after "People might say we're said Roy. "slame -- usua-y cmt- ,.s a . . . . . . .  , 
capitalislng on n dlsester, 
Federal"TORONTOHealth(CP)Minister-- decade ,"well far more than two o~SerVethe notiCeproiram,Of terminationshe said, e~dousbut reallY,about thePe°plestuff," saidare ~. . - . . - - - -~  _,:v -  ---.. - - -~; i~-~~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -" ~- ; ; " ; ; ; ; ; ; ; "  . . . . . . .  - ~--;-;-;-;.;~':;---:----::-~ 
Monique Bngtn usid Wed- But' see would not  "But we're not prepared to ' Run Hone, head of the ', 
n.daydootors maybe elabora, on what the ~e i thero f th .  t i~li , ." ~llforniafr~chis~, He thought he had  the  number  J~tf f led In ~i lng out of federal ~overnmont would Repeating what she told The ash, ~0 tonnes ot it, . " 
medicare but she is con- do to allevlato problem~ the "OMA delegates, the wee shovelled from the five 
fident that  problems caused by doctors opilngout minkter said she believes. Kentucky Fried Chicken 
mmeelated with health in. of provincial plans pendinl "we will be able to work stores in the Yskima Valley, 
completion of a report by t01ether, along with the about 160 kilometres.esst of OTTAWA (CP) -- Vancouver Ms, Perry was liven two breath . Under that interpretation, only.iS 
solved.SUtance prngrama can be re- . Emmett ~,Hall,. a former provinces, to resolve the the volcano, which erupted lawyer Arthur Vertlleb tried I t -  tests March ~,  1977, one at 3a,m, minutes eislmd between Inla, 
"I never attack the doctors Supreme Court Justice who is eurre~t problems," May 18, It was delivered by iucc~sfully Wedne~isy toeonvincn and the other at 3:15a,m. Under the 
feropllngontffthelrfeesare reviewing Canada's health Dennis .Timbrels, Ontario truck to 175 franchiess in theSupreme Court of Onnsda that Cr imimdCodetharemltbeat ime Althonghtlmtarlumentlm~lml 
not in relatinushlp with thsse .insurance for the Iovsrn- health .minister, said the Northern California and the time span between 3a,m. ano. interval of at least 15 minut~ be- upheld in Ontario, SaldmtobewIn 
e/other profesllonais," the meat. province'sd0ctorsarebeinlf Utah, , 3 : l~,m.walnot  15minutHinlepl  tween the tests, and Alberta courts, the BHlkh 
federal minister told a news She said the ~ederal treated fairly .under the Customers buying chicken terns. Vertlieb won an  acquittal in Columbia Court of Appeal ~ t in 
es0fenmce, government could withhold Ontario hospital insurance can get about 115 grams of The seven Judges didn't bey his provincial court for'hl~ client on so-called "clear days" rulmsppik~l 
' Inanaddrmsearl lertetbe insurance payments to the pr am. the ash free; people who only arlumenis and upheld a eonvietlon Ip'ounde that in computing time only to days or months and not to 
OntaHo MedlealAmmel|tlon, p r o v i n e ~ s u n t I 1 ~min is t ry  and the OMA want the souvenir pay 50 qa lmt  Vancouver bank.clerk Dale under the law, the~flrd ay or the minutes. 
Mme. BeIin expressed clkalreements..are settled," s l~ed an agreement list cet~ts, A PainAlto frsnehtso Perry o~ drivit~ogedvith too much flret minute dos~'t  count, nor does 
concern over "further "but that would disrupt year to provide a revised said Tuesday it has passed alcohol in her . the last. The supremeeourt~dditnfp~d.  
ercelon of a health system services," formula for fee schedule out its supply of 1,0o0 ash- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " _ ~ ~ _ ~  
that has served Canadians Theg~vernmentceuldalm nelotistlons. I eontliners. ~ -  ~ . . . . .  ~ , ., "- . . . . . . . . .  -......... 
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C ' [ I " I I .rB.C! :< eR i EFS . :. i :i~.:i  Toronto bin ks warn Of violenc e 
';But they didn't believe us and the dty's black com- On Tuesday, oppoIitton to the 'principks .~ the ' ' * ]~dn~ mortify, parties -in the Ontario famous U.S. binek leader VICTORIA (CP) ~ Poor wu repla~'d by the ~ 
'~bey've had "the best Iqib~tm'e defeated a bW Mereue Garvey, who ¢~Wed Sown'anent p lmin~ and prince=/ Jeffoll _ana?~.=u~. 
advice this city can that would have eatsLllshed onbkeJmtorestorelbeprida onttheoruptionofMohntSL Victoria Pinceos le r ry , ,~I  
provide," be Mid, rofen'l.,~ a coop _bd~ " boer.d as well lost through slavery by ~ Is responsible ~"  low form~ Queen o f . :pd .~ 
aSmb,donora eivlEInto l okrev'ewinto ci izenc°m" projects.engaging inI sale.help. " = ~ ~  I  = .~ ~ . ~ . =  I m ~ ,  " " "" I( " : ~. ~ ~ ' ' 
"The Toronto i t ion in  between Victoria and .' Om.mlem'ebshowl~ 
TORONTO (CP) --  One of situation llke Mtaml'i." 
,ke leaderI of Toronto's 
oldest contlnuouI black 
ori~lnatfon has mued a 
harsh warning: Unless 
~ 1, civic and =ta eh~nq their ways, 
Toronto c~dhe the scene 
race riots ~e the onto ~t  
rece~y roc~ ~ .  
"I don't want to t)e an 
alarmist," iald Dudley 
Laws, executive director of 
the Universal African I s -  
provement Asioclation. 
"But I see the itage being set 
in Toronto for an expletive 
Laws said in an interview when we went to them," be 
that the friction betwem the u Jd. 
dty'n black pamlat/m mi  " '~,ol/ee have a ~fm~.nt 
police bepn with the influx renctinnwhena black person 
of new immigrants from the 'commits an offence. They 
Carribean in 17rA and the 
faibro by police to respect or 
appreciate their customs. 
Ato~ with other black 
leaders, Laws has met with 
Ont~Ll~O r A t ~ e ~  
Roy McMuriry a~ farmer 
police chief Harold A~I I  
to ~rsuade them It w~ 
to ~m~.e the way 
police operated. 
react o a traffic offenca n if 
it were armed robbery and 
treat a shepWte~ as if he had 
committed murder." 
Laws blames McMum'y, 
Metropol i tan Toronto 
Chairman Paul Godfrey, 
Police Commission chair- 
man Phll Givens and PWee 
Chief Jack Ackroyd for the 
impusse between the 
to a number of reports that 
have caUed ~or  the 
enm/~ilm of t~Sht and 
weight restrictions, more 
viJthl~ minority policemm 
and tbe erention o~ an in- 
dependent, civihan-run 
police complaint bureau. 
Butmuch to Laws' 
cbaMin, the recom- 
mendattom have not been 
implemented. 
cmnptainto about Torture 
pol/ce -- slier giving tha financed largely through Seattle, Charles Barber 
forCeinvest/gatlon.30 days to conduct its fces paid by its 250 granto ~ .the (NDP' - -  Vlctori~) sald Wenhtu~ State foe ool~a 
. -own d~ct=" became It operates social ~ Wednesday. few day~ afts~ the II~T_:I8 Laws, Burba'b~med thedroptu enq~onauditlumpiclm4ui ~ 
~scuilve of the for elderly blacks, black trafflc on the removal of tha ~ m - ~ . m . ~  
Unlvenal African Im- 
provement AeIeciailon in 
1974. ~ l la t inn  wu 
founded in 1919 and 
CRTC head wants=ch!ldren'sshows 
By JUDY CREIGHTON has not.l~.enas iP~ed, program g the these,, needs on a daily .CO~'I~Y_L at_.t~., loepl, and. 
,, .urnom tied air ~ ue~wor, ,=,=!, ~ the CP Lifestyle Editor The uKe a ~ ,; . • . . . . . . . . .  
TORONTO (CP) -- The is regularly filled with adult. . Gi~n ~ ev i~,  .how_ On n typi(~1 w e~kdeyLtb~, Nationalen,s FilmtheatresUcara,and, 
ccc~.  n .of the Canndtsn reruns _ and fal~,,ly ones mmuy p . CBC Teresa smuon mere childr ea 
alan and he said. No and rerum of ~ children a talk shaw from 3 com~mun~y coll~ , gifted 
TRad~e~l~t ious  mei~lrl~n~nl~d : in im.~ ~ .F..mnlly.ca.t~_~,,m, needs o~ ~.4 p.m.; an • _ocCult panel P~'~_,_le _a~__~ t~_.L~v,lt - 
CommlsIlO~..has criUciled difficulties_ posed Dy unaanmenoe., . -  mowfxam4to4:au;a.,rertm_ -.©,r =r~n.lo ~ ;~I '%n '~ 
the CBC te~evlIlon notwork programming .to . older He said the ale group of AH in the Family h'om productlo 
children because ny me aM for shdicatin~ its reepoo- needs an entertaining 4:30 to 5; another erun --  television. 
Mbility to children in the of 6 or 7, most kids have childron'sseriex. The Beachcombers - -  frmn 5 . "Whyts it that their epirits 
"The absenca of such pro- to 5:30 and at 5:30 Mary 8re dampened and their 
after.school and Saturday graduated toadult eiovbdon grassing creates a pp  Tyler Moore, ako n re~um, talents diverted into other 
morning programming fare. 
padeds. "Are these progrems the which no collection of -p rnd~area I?  
Johngeisel, in an addrees best we can do for our d isparate  programs,  geiseleaiditinllkelythat " Is ltaeceptsbleloithat 
one of the rem~ children's a natimal network will turn Wednesday tothe Children's children?" . flb~Wever xcellent, is able to, 
Broadcast lnItitute, laid He laid the CTV . needs are not heing con- " down a prepare of quality 
that although Canadian production Kidetoff, which dstentiy met is a conflict ,on the boils thatito cost is 
network programmin~ has a was aimed at children eight "Children, llke the rest of between program creation higher than that of the 
Iooi~disth~ulsh~.~.ordof to 12 years d ip ,  received us, relyheavtiyonasemeof endproiP'amdeilverythatts .cheapest alias'native? What 
service to pre.scnonlers, its 5ira a week dealing with order and ntabillty. Serlea inherent in broadcasting, does thlssay about he i~tce 
programming for older problemsandneedeepecffic, p r ~  for children "It ls. not ss if the talent and priority of our ckildrm 
'ckildreninafterschcolhours _to the pre-adel .ascent. "/'be can go a long way to mecting . deesnotexlaLAllaer~sthe in onr society?" 
DaY, land 
shows you how 
to celebrate 
"Cottage Cheese 
Week'.' 
Whe'n's "Cottage Cheese Week"? Any  week 
you're ready to add a lot of variety and nutrit ion 
to your meals. Without a lot of calories or  
cooking. 
...... ......... "- " MONDAY:  
The standby. That 
without which no 
salad or buffet is ever 
quite complete. 
TUESDAY: 
Everything you 
like about our 
Creamed Cottage 
Cheese-and less. 
That's Dairyland 2%. 
_ I '~  CottageU"°' -  
WEDNESDAY: 
Dairyland Dry -made 
to order for lasagne, 
cannelloni and cas- 
seroles of all kinds. 
THURSDAY:  
When you can eat 
your cheescake and 
still pose for i t - i fs  
been baked with 
Dairyland. 
FRIDAY: 
An instant garnish 
-w i th  all the zingy 
t 
m,~ Wdh C, hiv~ flavour and colour of 
~'n  SOOn 3~,,r. . freshly chopped 
SATURDAY: 
What do you get 
when you cross a cow 
with a pineapple. ?
Who cares? It's 
delicious. * , 
' ' m~ Wi thRne~ °~ 
• W~h Fruit 
I Chees,~' Hecipe~, at your groc,zr's. Ormi:II this couprJn. I 
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SUNDAY: 
o .o  CONSTITUTION 
situation, using an ex--~f~-hT-hold a national prloHty is resolving the 
pression in French that referendum on the con- protracted dispute, with 
literally translates as st/tution, but Blakeney said Ottawa over energy pr io lng 
"throwing the devil among Weclnoeday the i~ues ace too and tmtion rather than ou 
the cows." And Quebec complex for a raferendum or coustituilooalrefurm. 
Liberal Leader Claude Ryan 
attacked Levesque for not 
being tough enough in 
de fend ing  Quebec 's  
traditional constitutimal de: 
m~mdl. *° 
Saskatchewan' Premier 
Allan 'Blakeney ' said 
unilateral action by the 
federal government would 
break the pace of ne- 
gotiates to rewrite the 1o57 
British North America Act 
which forms the buts of 
Canada's constitution. 
Bill Bennett, premier of 
Briti,h .Columbia, said it 
would "not be a disaster" if 
there is no resolution by 
September. . 
"We'll do what's right, not 
what'S expedient," Bennett 
said. 
Only Ontario Premier 
William Davis, who 
previously has urged 
Trudeau to act unilaterally 
to transfer the cenaWutton 
us well as the right to amend 
it to Canada, seemed- to go 
along with Trude~u. 
While not commenting 
directly on Trudcau's 
remarks, he agreed that if 
the premiers cadt reach 
agreement, Trudeau will 
have to act on his own. 
Trudeau has I~ l~ ha 
any series of separate votes. 
Trudeau might also 
change certain federal 
powers granted by the BNA 
Act to the federal pvern- 
meat through legislation. A 
decision of the Sup rmne 
Court of Canada ro~g 
legiMated reform of the 
Senate severely limits the 
areas where the I~)vemment 
can act alone. 
Nova ScotiaPremler Jshn 
Buebenan called Trudeau'l 
remarks "unfortunate" and 
hoped they didn't represent 
an. ultimatum to the 
pr~,  
He said a referendum 
the o0natitutinn '*would set 
~te a nati0ual confrontation 
we've never see before 
in the history of this coun- 
t~ ,~ '  
Justice Minister Jean 
Chretien, who did not attend 
the meetinl Monday, 
repeated Trudeau's remark 
that he premiers had agreed 
to a September deadline. 
Alberta Premier Petei" 
Lo~,  in Winnipa~ for a 
speech to businessmen, said 
he would reserve comment 
on Trudeau's remarks until 
he had time to study them. 
But Lougheed said after 
Monday's meeting his 
Sterlb~ Lyon of Manitoba 
also declined to comment. 
The premi~s-ngread that 
federal and provincia l  
ministers and eWclain will 
hold extensive ne~dlatiouI 
throughout the smnmer oo 
key issues including 
resources, language and 
human ri~ts, reform of the 
Senate and Supreme Court, 
c~trol of the fbberies and 
palx~atina d the cmstitutlon. 
The first ministers will 
meet again Sept. 8-12 to 
conclude agreements  
reached to that date. 
"I consider that us a dead- 
line," Trudeau told the Com- 
. mous Tuesday. "I S~t  
that many M the premiers 
there.., da comider that es a" 
deadline...." 
"I took it to be the con- 
semi,,, of the mecti~." 
Trudrau said if there is no 
"substantial greement" in
September "we wiU be 
courting disaster for 
Canada." 
"The federal ipwermnent 
would have to give very 
~HI  cdmlderatioo t  it8 
options and recommend to 
Paritumant a plan d action 
which would allow Us to fulfil 
our rmpouslbilities to the 
people of Canada." 
Your newspaper 
carrier is in 
Business. 
For himself. 
F 
e. 
Your Herald carrier is in business, 
and deserves to be paid .on time. 
He or she will be around in. t.he 
next few days. 
Please don't keep them wa,tmgI 
is it a main course or 
a dessert? Yes. And a 
quick, refreshing one 
heritage courses for adults 
and vocational cmIeHin~ 
and Cktik onto'sea far-black 
you/is. 
PM '8 
WALK 
TICKS 
TORIES 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  
Prime Minister Trudeau 
raised the hackles of 
~ v e  Conservative 
MPs on Wednesday when 
he left the  Commons 
while being asked a 
question. 
The questioner, Girve 
Frets (Erie). later called 
Trudean's departure "the 
height of i r r~b i l l ty  
and arropnoe" sod sald 
the prime minister should 
apoinCze. 
The issue was raised as 
a point d privilege after 
the question period. • 
P r ivy  Counc i l  
President Yven Pluard 
said Trndeau had to leave 
for an urgent appoint- 
ment. He sa id  the 
question period was 
running slightly later 
than normal and that 
Frets received i answer 
't~ro~h question, even 
it was not from 
Trudeau. 
• Oppceition Leader Joe 
Clark eald question 
period lasts until the 
Speaker decides it's over, 
not the prime minister. 
Clark said ~'odeau hai 
talked in the pant about 
mlkiNiParliament more 
important as an  in- 
stitution, and he added: 
"He Is going to have to 
prove that desire by hls 
actions." 
That prompted an in- 
tervention by Energy 
Minister Marc Lalonde, 
who called Clark's 
remarks "completely 
oh)screenable." 
Trudeau left the House 
Just after 3 p.m., when 
question period usually 
ends. As  he started 
toward the lobby, he 
nodded to Pierre 
Bussieres, minister of 
state for finance, to reply 
to Frctz. Bwsieres did. 
~ Best of all,it's 
Dain.jland ,,,. 
wes a dscUne in Iz~fff~ from - 
Princess ~m.Zuerite wi~.h Victurb am." 
Police walk off job- ' 
,su.~c., B.c. (cP) - A ~=a- 'em~.  ~ .  
40-member police shift PollceMeneiatilla'enld~nt. 
walkedoff tbeJeb for as hour There were ' i..Uo 
in this Victoria suburb emergencies durinl"the 
Wednesday to protest what walkout, but-pouee ;would 
theycal led frustrutim in lave handled them, 
8rievnnces. He enid the police board 
~eetud~imdon, .~e~rI t  haI proodxd to out up. s 
foe the department, might be meatlng next week but that's 
theforenmueraf~bet~naid not i~xxlenot~h. ~:.. 
Legion elects Harvey i* 
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) tlonally, the v ice ,  dent 
- -  The Royal'Canadinn Ms been elevated to the 
Legion followed traditinn presidency. ' "  ' 
Wednesday by electing AI The l ist time a prmi. dmt 
Harvey OfSL Jdm's, Nfld., served two ~ was m me 
as its president for the next 1950L . : 
. . . . .  ; , . .~-~, . , .~ . .e  The lellion Is hddin! Its 
foe the i~t  two years. =~'- "~,--~,~;~ moee~ s~ 
- Past president Ed Coley of .%". ,m"' . , i~, ' l "dal .s~ In 
Calgary WU nominated to . . . . . . ,  . . . .  
contest - the presidency . . . . . .  
Tuesday but Just balers the Harvey, the fl~t prmident 
vote wu taken declined the from Newfoundland, , "d  his 
nomination, clearing the prlorit~ will be to continue a 
way for Harvey to be elected fl~ht for hatter ~ £ I  
by acclamation. Tradi- N0ngvetsrsus, 
Patient beater sentenced 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Victoria General Hospital. 
William Uoyd Christie, 45, d In sentenolng him, Mr. 
suburban Esqulmait. was Justice Gordon MacKinnm 
sentenced Wedm~y to two said i t  was shoekln[ n. 
years less a day in Jail for hOSl~ patient could be 
beating a hospital patient brutally assaulted, andthere 
with a chrome bar. could be no Jalstiflcatinn for 
Christie was convicted theviciousandoowardlyact. 
Christie said he went o the Friday in B.C. Supreme 
Court of intentionally ha~tai to seek repayment 
wounding Terry Adams in dall40 loan. • 
SUspect's life threatened 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) ~id he had received a pha~ 
A murder suspect will call threatodi~ ~e~' |  
remain Jn protective custody life. 
until Oetoher because his life 
has been threatened. . McEwan said he could not 
Bail hearing for Gary ~ive the seuroe of the phosm 
Wayne DShl, 50, chewed call, but his client was 
with murder, arson and Willing, to continue , In 
criminal neglfIence, was. protective custody IW 
adjourned Wednesday in" preliminary hearing, He 
Nmmimo provtuctai i su~mtsd bail status could 
after lawyer Paul McEwan be determined then. 
Parents challenge board 
PENTICTON, BIC. (CP) that such clauea should be 
- -  Englinh-spoaklng parents restricted to children of 
who want their children francephene parents. 
enrolled in French- About 50 parenisi school 
immersion classes have trustees and administrators 
challenged a Penticton, B,C. discussed the issue Tuesday 
school board .intsrprctation night in this south OkanNpm 
. . . .  Valley city at a board 
mestl~ called in response to 
THURSDAY 6 P3.  W da i IM s drc,,,-r ® ~ prov,-oo', 
core. French program. 
There were about 100 
2 from =e 
~;~, ..ppy Mi,,er ~ parents if they were 
Day, Ro=*r, interested in a full prngram 
Wn TK Evening NAS[, Eleotrl¢ for F r leh  instruction, More 
NeWS SOccer ' ,wE Company than 90 ]per cent d these 
M LOVe mAgi, Zoom r.', aunt Soccer zoom were from Enallshepeakln8 
Love .ow. ow famillm. 
oo,~ .o~ easy Board administrators said 
rattle Tral~er eenonn MecNaII the program; funded by the 
might - John .M,D. Senses Loflrer 
C TOC Trapp~ [,Itfleot Good education ministry, was 
~h John M,O. HObo ,,Isht~ra meant for Frsnckepaaldng 
~,  Mork Buck s~,ak families if l0 or more 
land Mlndy Rogers Pravlsws =k ~Ing of suck m~lng , students were enrolled. 
~r .  ~anslnoton Row, out But parents cha"enled the 
thurs. ,LIv, i t  S.arch interpretation saying the 
~ura. N,v~" :up for program should also be Ight Soap  'SolutloNJ 
~v=ee FIv. soap So,re, implemented for Englkh- 
he EaSy Knots lahed |pe~dn~ students. 
,IrI Placee Landing Civil 
I ~o Thurs. Knots Servant 
ark Movie [-ending Naked 
_ National c,.,, • Railway lewa Night New ~lrVlnt 
'hi Final Hour • RINII 
'un,g,t P.M. ,.mi" altual " money  
;how Sign The [,Me CTS [.Me 
='  " "  pledged ro~Ight Sign The Wlngo PM lh~ Off Of Engln ~d Mlke . ' 
V I u .  b 4 p J: K~wWNA, S.C. (cP) - 
Okanaian residents have 
dM~:00INewHIoh 100Hunt*Is) Joyc*. "' Studio Passe- pledIed about .,000 to 
I I : l l l  Rollers F, Giant Davldm See Psi'tout 
• I :N I  wh. I  of Mister WhM'S Electric" Magazine. Support a ]0c41i I~'oupt I  p~n l  
m:4Sl  Fortune Oreeaup Conking Company extra to save the ?0-year.old KeWe 11::] Chain .me Dotlnltlon Cover ' AuFIIUI vaney  l : tal lws~. 
Reaction Street. ;Dotlnltlon ThlnkabOut In Somalne Members oI the KeWe 
Password ~ lma D~lnltlon Feelings Mollie", 
I I  ~ PIuS street Oeflniflun FeeIIn,, ~tw Valley Railway HeritaIe 
1Q~-'="i o(~ `,, ,ow. .o~n ovor ~, via. Seeiety were to meet oday 
MeWS News Easy NOUS End, in Vancouver with'CP Rail 
• ~ i  ~] our ~ok with Xhe stewing "ee uv ,  yah uan out co~,I, officials to negotiate for part 
1 !-  ~ ~,r~ of the Okanapn Valley l ine.' • The V,I.P. HEmal' A ' Lee 
Doctors V.i.P. Show Pillnte~l Cm~u.l. ' The soelety wants  to save a 
Another this Another Telelournll ,~2.ktlomet~e sa l t ine  o~ 
I l :e  World [ -and  World Flame llS-kilometre line, laying it 
World of Night World Diary Femma 
I I  Another Take 30 tr. Another A eo,nt.r'e L.= the province's heritage, " I ~ is| World Toronto World Diary Atotlerl The provincial govern. 
q ;1~ RInoMovlO Thegob MMleeeM°vle OutStepping AlotLee ors ment has promised to help 
d :'~ ot Mc[,een The. Villi, Anlmsux the society save a 10- 
Erl~ht Show CUe Atagre C~. eux kilometre ,section of the 
- -  ~ W,,r Vh. ,nd Sell, me .0blno track, 
4: i ~M~V~ AiFllntotonet I  he Nun seiamo Street .0dine 45 Movla the Family Movla Street ~O~: InCPRaflsband°nedthellmlm. 
, # 
0 
.I 
9 • * a 
V 
I " 
Pr ime T ime Crime, a mystery . thr i l l~r ,  put on 
by the Skeena School drama department, ,wi l l  be 
The Herald, Thursday, Ju~ 12, 1~0, Page 3 
Terrace Hotel f COURT""1 +N° water  
being changed on genc,, 
By CARLA WILSON 
. llerald 8taft Writer, 
The Terrace Hotel will be completely remodelled this fail, 
said Fred Wagner, the new manager. 
The hotel changed hands at the beginning of June and 
Ernie and Ken ,Mandrusiak are the new owners. 
"We're going to try to make it the best hotel in Terrace," 
said Wagner. 
No renovations have begun yet, he said, Just some cleaning 
and general work. 
The hotel is also bringing i'n a new chef and will offer a 
quite different menu, he said. 
The ne~v owners hope to attract people who go out fo~ 
dinner plus conventions and banquets. 
The beer parlour, known locally as the Zoo, will have a new 
image, promieedWagner. The majority of the clientele are 
good customers, it just depends hew they are hanaled, he 
said. He's discussed the pub with the local RCMP and 'they 
have been'very CO~l~ratiee, he said. ' • . 
The hotel hopes to hire students during the summer, said 
Wagner, although it doesn't plan a~iy major changes in the 
staff. 
Wagner said the hotel hopes to support various ports in 
town and would like to sponsor aheckey'team this winter. 
The new owners also have the Klondike Inn in Whiteherse 
and the Simon Traser Hotel In Prince George. 
shown this F r iday  at 8 p.m. In the R.E .M.  Lea 
Theatre, in Terrace. 
Ombud m n finds complaints 
~..;.....~"~t'~" r..~ 8 '  .~.' . '" 
~"" '+ "". : . . . . . . .  " ............ " " :."- +'" : ".~';";'1'; ~:~s `~. ' "';~'"i'.i' " f'. 
:enough to keep him rKin 
If the complainant is not 
satisfied with the WCB's 
decision, it can be brought to 
a review heard but the WCB 
can still throw out that 
decision. A quarter to a third 
of all review hoard decisions 
are not accepted by'WCB. 
"This nlaze of appeal 
channels alienates and 
irritates the worker," said 
Friedmann. changes 
There are some 
Priedmann would like to 
make such as having more 
input by the WCB at the 
review beard so that both 
sides can argue it out and 
that the board of review 
decision stick. 
As it stands now all the 
ombudsman can do is make 
a recommendation to the 
WCB.  
M~st of the people that 
have come to the om- 
budsman have,done some of • 
the work in resolving the 
dispute themselves," he 
said. "A lot' of them are 
rational about he problem." 
The ombudsman's office 
has jurisdiction to deal with 
only, provincial ministries, 
corporations, comm|ssions 
or boards. However, they 
will take on complaints 
outside their jurisdiction and 
By GAIL~ DOTINGA 
Herald 'Staff Writer 
:Karl  Friedmann, B.C.'s 
• ombudsman was met with a 
" 'good ~ response during his 
i':two-day visit to the area. 
He received ap- 
proximately 29 complaints 
from people in Tarraee and 
spent Tu/~sday in Kit|mat 
listening and talking to the 
residents there. 
"About 20 is  what I ex- 
pacted," Friedmann said. 
...+ .'~'After we finish our tour of 
the northwest we should 
have about I00." 
~ Terrace residents have 
similar complaints as those 
received from the rest of the 
~ !province. 
Friedmann uses the ease 
o~ a worker being crippled in 
'an accident at work as an 
example of a common 
Gold mine rgoes ahead 
Due to greater than:ex- 
pected workload the om- 
budsman's office is not 
always able to deal with 
those type of complaints as 
much as they would like to. 
Some complaints a re  
resolved the same day,,, 
others take up to two to three 
months. 
" It  depends on the 
Imreaueracy we're dealing 
with, some are really helpful 
and the case ean be finished 
quickly," Friedmann said. 
"Others drag their heels 
with petty issues and waste 
costly time." 
Friedmsnn had studied the 
concept of ombudsman and 
how it was introduced by the 
various provinces prior to 
his appointment. 
"I never thought of being 
An official of Scottie Gold 
Mines has revealed plan~ to 
start production early in 
1981. 
Harry Scoglund, mine 
manager of the Scuttle Gold 
property which is Just south 
of the Granduc Mine, said 
they should he processing 200 
tons of gold bearing ore 
through their mill per day by 
nextApril. 
The company built a road 
into the mine last year, as 
well as maintenance, and 
storage hufldings, but during 
a winter snow slide, most of 
the buildings were damaged. 
Scogland said. the com- 
pany plans to put everything 
underground, including the 
ore-processing mill and  
crushing facilities to avoid 
• the same thing next winter. 
In order to avoid further 
dangerous slide areas on the 
road to the site; an alternate 
route has been arranged, ~ 
The company, plans to 
dri~,e an 8000-foot access 
tunnel beginning near mile 
one of the Granduc road to 
the mine and underground 
facilities. Scoglund said that 
after completion, railtracks 
will be installed for tran- 
sportation. ' 
: ~ Canadian Mines Sei'vices, 
a ,i.+.~ell..-k, nown:  i'~:; mine 
development contractor, has 
been awarded the contact o 
dr. ive the.tunnel. 
charged in court Tuesday bY 
Judge Darral Collins. 
Mc 
' Some-residents of' the  
Only two people were Upper Bench in Terr'/~¢e 
have no water, despite Water 
restrictions, said Mayor 
Maureen Pa lah icky  David Maroney Monday a ta  
pleaded guilty to a charge of council meeting. 
impaired driving and The present restrictions 
received a fine of $350 or 45 have been changed so that 
d~s.  riving a motor vehicle houses on the upper bench can only water their gardens 
while his license 'was and sprinkle from 7 p.m.' to 
suspended got Ma~k Sturko a midnight, and no sprinkling 
$350 fine or 45 days. is allowed uring 7 p.m, to10 
p .m.  
Maroney said the most 
:Clelland .,,o,a.,. North Sparks 
Street. 
This new., system of' 
h ~ I "~'~ watering will he tried out for comes  , ,~- -~wa few days to attempt o 
Bob MeClelland, the supply water to the area. If it 
provincial minister of 
energy, mines and 
petroleum resources, will'be 
in Terrace. Saturday, June 
21. 
He will attend the Skeena 
Social Credit Association 
annual meeting that af- 
ternoon, and will be guest 
speaker at a dinner and 
dance the same evening. 
The dinner, which will be  
held at the Lakeise Hotel, 
will start at 7 p.m. and the 
.public is invited to attend. 
doesn't work then ' i t  Is 
possible the municipality 
may .have to cut off the water 
for certain times altogether;' 
he said. 
The problem is caused by a 
shortage of water pressure 
that occurs when many 
Terrace residents use the 
water at the same time. 
The fourth phase o f  the 
bench water improvement 
system is underway, sa id  
Maroney. 
i 
:es, open  spaces  
the bag in the back, . 
• _ _ can trim close on both 
sides, up front too. Easy-Empty grass 
catcher holds up to 2 ½ bu for more mowing 
twoen siops. Choose hand or seH-pro- 
ed model. Front-wheel drive. Or rear- ' 
wheel drive with new Select-A-Pace " 
tel handle. 18" or 21" cut. Key-Lectri¢. 
start available. All models come with 
quick-starting High Torque ® engines, 
and every one is engineered 
for a long working I re . .  
Ham't ~ 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4441 LokelseAve. 
" " '~ '%1 + ' l I . . . . .  +,+!. " 
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. • ,, . . . . . .  : ' - - -  o-r one." said Friedmann. 
E~arPl!r~terh,: r~C~nab~ut  rce~e~.mt~n:~e~UO~ee:~ai e i/Ca bH~f?l:BtCuthe:S~n: °fo~m e. -- . - -  - - .  
L"l ; 'or  those who never w.ksess with our office but budsmanin that it covers a :MOST. " 
. . . . .  wide range. • ~come across bureaneracms I feel it is n.e.ces,sary, , . . . . . .  .i k., the / [ 
'that much'or never had to Friedmann sam. it we - vooo-- u j  m • 
• decisions then legislature, municipalities, O 
Y . we would he over the KARL FRIEDMANN • reg,onal distr,cta.. J. Cn  nrd nates ............ 30 40 o , I  tel on words to mince their could make • " univer- - -  mm 
Way through, filing a.claim. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hnlo o..i ho.m~, on~'~'lilntm sitles, protesmonal groups I ~ . "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  [ 
~thowinWgCU~tP e~'laenee,°'esai~ =°~;le'"~i uz'l~d'~eco~n'p~a~i~n~ try to ";'eT-~h~two":;d;; "~plddic~IonC. °me under his [ , , l 
Friedmann, _ . .  about us. together or refer the corn- 'Uln time he does see the I t ' , ,  . _  - - . .  _ . . . . . .  + . .  At~ O/_ . ,  I 
• ' According to ~'rleomam~ Other complaints he has plaintant to another source, possibility of opening small | . '~k  ~ • • • I • • I~mi -•  • "•  • i s•  ~ ,~k- I k~U /U  O~"  | 
the WCB's adjudicator can dealt with in Terraee have to "I f  a person with a re~ional offices. [ I k~ 'q~gl  • • l  • l y re  v v , ~  ~v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ 
be rough and suspicious anu do with land uses or are with vroblem from UIC calls, ' ";I wouldlike to open one in | ' • | 
• may 0nly decide the injury, i.s the department of highways. ~ve'll phone UIC and invite qPrince George and one in the | ~ ~D. ~,~ a | 
Werth'flve per cent of.n|s Disputes with highways them to resolve it," said southeastern part of the [ J~k~'  . . . . .  ' . - -  . ' rd~•~AFm,  . | 
income because me..mju.ry mostly deals with flooding Friedmann. • prey|nee." | • ; r~  ~ : ~  ~,=-  i ,~n , - ,  ,~r  chnr t  .~u  70  n~ | 
goes  back to an earner m- vroblems on individuals' j [ Em#' l  I J ' q , ,Dq .Pq~' t ,#  " - - t J I  I~:~" t,#; q,,~ .~.~ • . . . . . . . . .  ~ v  . . . . .  [ 
eident. " . oroperty resulting from the . ' [ ' . | 
"It happens' quite.often tmlldiug of, a road or a' __i_ • • | [ ~ A  ~q,# [ 
and for the worker ne has to bridge . . . .  ~ 
go hack to the physicians, ' ,, ' , .  ~ 
addedFriedmann. "It's hard This isquiteacorm~nn Perry I s lanc l  ,, I Blouses Lone-sleeved ......... 30  off[ 
on the worker, here they've complaint up here and I w | I  I - - " -  v - 
worked all their lives, never don't think the highways s - -  | |  | [ 
medea claim and now the dopartmentissasensiilv.eas ~g~lmMm~V~k~|~,  ~ k ~ r ~ | |  [ ~ l  * ~t~ Iml i l  " I 
whole system backfires on it could be, said Fnee- ~ |  | I L JO ILE~ ~J l~/~;~l  I~ J i l  I / .~ l r t ; ;o*~o_  c t . , , .~  , . I , , , , . , ,~,4 / I  I v /n  . .u /  
f l iem." mann.  m • ~)edoneundera  I I  I l~ I t . l t JOg ;~O ot~u~ oo¢;c ;vc ;u  . . . . . . . .  ~-v  i v  us ,  l 
.. ~ ~ . The Ferry Island campsite paving can De | s  I - 
. ' [ will be officially opened local initiatives program. | |  | / 
I J 'b  J'~ A ~'~ P"  . [ ' Saturday Terrace distriet Alderman Bob Cooper said I I  / / EVEN GAno u= , counc,lwustoldMonday h:o~,~p~;~;ed~t~l l~a~: | |  - -  ~ -  _ _ m d~k4~ OL  | • , . . " . I  oummerroos  .................. :...... zu   ooff/ • ' ' A ca p g ; pe buo et The pro~ecteo c st is . 
" 1 |A~n~' r~=/ . ' _ (~ ' r~ l~~ I night per family will be $3S.~: ' i l  / • i -  • / 
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...~, . _ .- ~ because the pr~tltul~ view 
The federal government' wi l l  short ly  pmpe as t~r  ~ .~ I ty  ~n~.r~e to lodae com- 
Introduce legislation to decriminalize . 
mariluana use, and it's about time. , ,A p¢ost i tute is  wor ld~ in 
• The legislation has been sitting in the avery~ordidanm,"ssldln- ~pector Bill Nlcel, head of 
wings for about 15 years now. ~ city vice ~¢ "she 
Decriminalizing the use of cannabis feats ~e nseds to have a 
will not mean possession of the drug wil l  slau,z~ ~,muonce." Niool, a member d the 
be legal. Trafficking, in marlluana wil l  
'still carry heavy penalties. 
The legislation, if it is presented in the ~r~utum for I~. to 11,o0o 
form in which it was drafted years ago, ~.~,d~once .rgm¢~°~zr.' 
will simply remove the stiff penalties for Mot ~mps ~ow sea 
• possession of small quantities for per- 
sonal use. 
There is little doubt that heavy use of 
fhe drug is harmful. No doubt some of 
the money from the trade in the drug 
goes to organized crime. 
To continue to keep on the books a law ~ LOVE i 
which is being, largely ignored and 
Impose a criminal record on thousands 
for using a mild Intoxicant while ~ ~  
allowing the use of liquor and cigarettes 
is unwarranted. 
The courts have long since realized 
that social use of mari!uana is a small 
indiscretlon and responded by lowering 
the fines Imposed. It is about time the 
government followed suit and 
eliminated the stigma a criminal record 
brings. 
EDITOR'S 
JOURNAL 
by. 
GREG MIDDLETON 
..~ J .  
Conservative MP Pat Carney is making all kinds of 
eluek-clucking oises about he hookers on Vancouver 
streets, and asking the federal government togive the 
police the power to clamp down on the commerce in 
sexual services. 
I t  is rather ironic that the police are concerned 
about he now noisy trade in what has always been one 
of Vancouver's biggest ourist attractions. It was the 
police who drove the hookers out onto the street in the 
first place• 
The prostitutes used to be a going concern in several 
of the downtown bars. It was not o~y well known that 
you could pick up a little piece in certain places but the 
management would put it on your charge card• Taking 
a fee for this service and charging the hookers and 
their clients extra to come back into the cabaret was 
construed by the vice squad boys as li~ing off the 
avails. 
Nice try, but close only counts in horseshoes and 
hand grenades. 
What did result from harassing the hotel owners was 
that the professional ladies had no other .place to go 
but into the street. Taking some of their ill-gotten 
gains to a sharp Vancouver shyster got a couple of the 
girls off soliciting charges' when a judge, ruled that 
standing there and agreeing to go with a man who 
approached them was hardly soliciting• 
This opened it up. The police then found they 
Couldn't get a soliciting case through the court. 
And since the heat was off, the amateurs moved in. 
Now the streets are worked by the part.timers. No 
more are all the working girls druggies and low lifers. 
Some of the stuff that is for sale are secretaries trying 
to supplement their salaries and college kids working 
their way through. 
Oh, there are still the hard liners. Some of the pros 
still take your money and go shoot it straight into their 
arm. Many, however, find that a little on the side helps 
pay the rent. The younger ones, and some are in their 
, teens, find that the 150,000 a year they can make on 
their back in a hotel room is better than the $500 a 
month they can make on their feet hustling ham- 
burgers or answering a phone in an office. 
It's hard to argue with that. 
The answer, of course, is not to spend a lot of tax- 
payers' dollars to chase the hookers around, hassle 
them through the courts and into jail, but to legalize 
' and tax them. 
For good reason prostitution is called the oldest 
profession. There will always be men who will prefer 
to pay for it and women selling their services. 
Control is what's called for. 
What is upsetting everyone is that the whole thing 
has become a nuisance: The shoppers are disrupting 
the flow of traffic down some main' thoroughfares, 
some tourists are being turned off, too. 
Perhaps the best place for the pros to put out their 
signs would be In the province's proposed convention 
center. By renting out a few rooms and charging a 
finder's fee the Socreds could probably pay for the 
thing without using any federal funds. If business i  as 
good in the tenderloin as Carney says it is, it might be 
a paying proposition for the province to put in 
hospitality rooms for the hookers.. . . . . .  
This way we could save money ana make me streets 
" safe for sensitive Tory MPs. 
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pimps are aprobtem:: ! ' NN ::/I i/ DE ,: 
'VER (L'gP) -- other," nldNlcel. The so- regularly harassed b.y other .str~iigl~tonod c at hangers. • ~/:: ' ' 
V.ANCO.U dalize ether nits a lit.', la who fear th#_~" prices .She s~i..d he rhea brsgged ~.~. . .~  ./ , 
W..omvg..~,,~ belSg atte_fllmed tog q ldsn glr be tmdercuL Freelance II asnult on Other.. w .omoo, eu He .d . i c . .  ti@ will ,. • /~  bY  RODNEY WAD~]  mmcattlefor.aslittl .0300 aisofindthema~lvos H~ claimed to nave many pimps but cannot get hookers ahuadtoworgam lroutimtes to violence ff they broken one girl s. nose, , ce criminal charg ,  laid subjected . " The'rise '~p~uiar i ty  of:soccer as a spectato;und; on Vancouver streW, poll  without long inve~tlgatices r¢luse to work for a pimp, locked another in a elosstfor i 
~m~e sellars are ~dd to be ccmbtL~ of weeks of am'- a id KaJauder. days, and ll~rown another - participant sport in North America suggests im- ~. 
who no longer want velllance. Therefore theyl Pimps constantly are girl Out of a m~dstorey minent social change; In that it distills those values 
~ppsrostttutehecamm~hein t nd to concentrate on lool~fornowrerrulis, n id window." bold sacred by seciety, sport in general - and f°r s 
! I  lazy or w.anto to prostitution raek~ta ex- Niool, and after seducing a Adds Nicol: "Prostitutes piece, soccer in particular - is life's me~phor. 
work for ~me~e l se .  t~di~ into Alberta nd the girl into the trade, his" are probably ' the  most game And, on oue~on, a pimp U.S. . favorite woman acts as abuaedpeople in the world." Two nations ~ alone, refer to as. football that . . . . .  
leaving town .wfll, mu~ion ~ Low~lmm profits .tu get aupervim', making Sure the Notailpimimflt the Imblie played with an egg-shaped bali. Elsewhere, itis rugby - or r b football ~ in countries other than Canada or- 
hb satire"stable --tmtauy 130 to $80 for sex WI~uo me hey/comer works and turns image of flashy clothes and ug y . . , 
con~bting of up to five hettorclasshookermgetl00to over thomouey, cars and attending America, foothalllmplies soccer. • 
In return for m~lleiti~ the fashionable dl~oo. North America football derives from twin ideals: 
women, lllO0. " • Police say filly ars Vtr- Del~tive Esko Ka~nder woman ts provided with 1~. In some cases they are utility and uniqueness• If s.oc.eer and rugby :.!n their 
tually powerless to take lald the pimps get abel, t ~0 necessities such as clothing husbands and boyfriends original European incarnations - were ca~tms ~u~u 
action to stop the nlea per emt of their 10rla ear- and a furnished apartment, who, llke theprsstitutea they disorganized, their players drifting without apparent ' 
but if she gets out of line, rid live with, desperately need purpose into random sections of the field, like im~ .. 
Vancouver police depart-, 
meat f~" 33 ycers, ssldit la" 
not ununuai for pimps to sell 
,n~ge, Tl~at, s what annoys pimp's professed love qulch cash to support a 
most," he said. "She's = heroin hab/t. tarns to violent quickly 
one out there toki~ all the anger. Vice officers speculate 
chances. When she walks A IS-year-old hooker, who that 50 to 90 per seat ~ the 
into a room with a trick, she failed tO turn over her low.class hookers are ad- 
't know what she's es to her Sl.yesr-old diets. . dos  m~g. 
getting into." : 70 Idmp, Said she was kicked -And while vice dflcers 
Police speculate that and slapped, complain they work with 
per cent of the 500 prmUtul~S "My trace was swollen and inadequate f deral soliciting 
working Vancouver stress. 'Ioouldn'topeamyJaw.Butl laws,.tbey manage to keep a 
have pimps, but mes.t didn't want to go to the lld on the woblem, said 
hqckers claim to be on tsew doctor becatum I couldn't toll KaJandsr, 
own to avoid br , i~ ,  heat, him how it happened." "Otherwise, l~mpe would 
on their "old man. A 33-year.old hooker do- be far mote out ot control.. 
^ prwtl~to worU~ ~....,~bed,h.~,~_ ~,,, tea~-  ~ 'd  ~ome in - -d~ 
street without a l~mp m. wun a pimp sucg --two over completely." • 
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MLA REPORTS 
Comment from the legislature 
migrant's becalmed boats at Neptune's mercy, the 
New World must be different. ': 
Utility, meanwhile, isa concept both close and dear 
to the North American soul; In a society whose values 
are culled r~ore from advertising slogans than the 
evidence of history - it was ever so - the epithet - "If it 
works, use it" - is the pragmatic refrain not merely of 
progressive entrepreneurs but of football coaches, too. 
North American football reflects a style of l i fe  
native to this continent. The game is a mirror held up 
to the'values and aspirations of goal-oriented 
existence. If the object is to win by scoring points in 
numbers superior to an opponent coaches must devise 
, stratagems by which the bail is propelled relentlessly, 
~single successful step by single successful step, over 
that opponent's line. 
So too in the game of life. Success-oriented North 
Americans propelled by the combined motivations of 
Puritan work ethics, imaginations titillated by 
television, fearful of impending, catastrophe, filled 
with normal human greed find in footbalil.a 
celebration of their values. 
For victory in life requires'participants proceed 
stel~bY step - if necessary by devious or'violent means 
- over II opposition. In the personalities of success- 
yearning fans and goal-hungry players life and sport 
are one. The final whistle blows but the game con- 
finuos in street and office, boardroom and bedroom, 
Out Of the well-springs of yankee hokum, from the 
deen, dark experiences offrontier life and the modern 
coml) lerised psycl~ology of a 'get-things-done' in-
dustrial giant is hatched agame played by numbers; 
where points are production, players units of capital 
equipment arid golden scores etched bright imd clear 
on a digital board are soon transmuted into those 
black and i'ed truths on the bottom line of a balance 
sheet. 
In sum, players and fans of football hold that 
achievement results from planning, that programs 
produce progress. 
Soccer afficionados inhabit a different world. 
Soccer is no game of relentless progress any more 
than European - or South American - life is a gun-he 
gnal-oriented get-up-and-go experience. Planning 
thei~e may be, but of greater-imp0rtance is that innate 
ability.at improvization, th6 instinctive skill which 
allows the spotting of gaps as they arise, the balletic 
technique which fills them - at speed and with pace, 
bravado and the glories or spontaneous action. The 
game is as their life: a process of coping with the 
unexpected, unravelling the strands of life, following 
wherever they lead. 
Plots may be devised in advance of action, more for 
• the sake of form than out of belief in their efficacy. 
The prevailing - perhaps unconscious- philosophy 
holds that a ~eal life is not subject o plans. Burns - 
and his 'best laid schemes o' mice an' men.gang aft a- 
gley,' encapsulates pure essence of soccer whose fans 
know life cannot be programmed, that the unexpected 
will always occur, and that one must learn to accept 
and handle these vicissitudes. 
Pragmatism is inimicable to Old World soccer - 
their politics may be included also - for, when con- 
sidered within accepted social parameters, it smacks 
of ungentlemanly behavior. Most appropriate would 
be this motto: "If it works, thinkabeut it." 
Soccer players, coaches and fans - this idealizes a
basic truth -enjoy evenings on the Left Bank in Paris 
sipping wine, or swill boer at some local pub in the 
late-grey backstreets of•England• They revel not in 
well-planned military formations scourging opponents 
drills. For them significance lies in those unexpected 
nuances, the subtleties and extravaganzas which 
hallmark a rich, full-bodied humanlifetime. Theirs' is 
an existance governed by process rather than goals. 
Achievement, accepted as occasionally desirable, 
must be kept in perspective for the sake of sanity and 
the quality of existence. 
• The game's the thing, the feel of the ball, pad of boot 
on turf, shivers in cold showers, the dank, mildewed" 
odor of a crowded, ancient locker room. When all is 
said and done it's the comeraderie ofa Saturday af- 
ternoen and the soft promise of a sociable Saturday 
night. 
i f  games were liquids, soccer would be vintage wine 
and football soda pop. If sports were people, soccer 
would be Aristotle, Plato, Jesus, Mozart, Einstein and 
their ilk: football Billy •the Kid,. Richard Nixon, Nell 
Armstrong and any politician et al. If sports were 
food/soccer would be crepes, pate, qulche and souffle, 
football merely Big Macs, Kentucky chicken and take- 
out pizza. 
For North Americans changes are imminent. In 
large numbers they worry about heir lifestyle - if life 
it be. Serious questions are posed about he wisdom of 
excluding from total experience all but those activities 
which promote quick goal achievement. 
The rise in the popularity of soccer brings early 
warning of those anticipated changes, a hint from the 
collective unconscious that the human psyche - for all 
it flourishes under success - grows stunted, warped, 
malignant when only one side of its immense capacity 
is utilized, 
i . .  i n r~ 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald (velcomes.its readers comments: 
All let[ers to the editor Of general public interest 
will be printed. We do. however, retain the right 
to refuse to 15rint letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be' considered for 
publication must be signed. 
bargaining in which both sides made concessions, an 
agreement was reached on fishing rights and the 
international boundary. 
Canada has ratified the agreement but it has been 
held up by U.S. Senators, including px;esidential 
hopeful Edward Kennedy. In this period U.S. 
fishermen have continued to overharvest scallops, 
pollech (in these cases they have taken more than 
double the agreed quotas) and other species in what 
would have been, and in my view still is, the Canadian 
zone. The U.S. administration has done nothing. How 
much longer can we afford to turn the other cheek to 
this abuse of good faith? Of direct concern to many 
Skeena fishermen', action on west coast issues will not. 
occur until at least he Georges Bank issue is Settled. 
Time and time again, on the issues we discussed, 
unilateral action by the U.S. endangers, threatens, or 
lessens Canadian positions or freedom of actions. 
Where is our federal government on these issues? 
too long the Liberals have been coasting on'the g 
neighbour" assumptions that in part explains why the 
U.S. owns and controls our economy. Our government 
must stand up for Canadian interests. We have the 
leverage in terms of resources and belief in our 
country and we must use it. 
As a nation we cannot continue to rely upon good- 
will. I saw, first hand, that the American appreciation 
for our neighbourliness, forour rescue fforts in Iran, 
does not extend to the bargaining table. They are 
tough and hardnosed. For American politicians, 
national self-interest comes first and foremost. The 
Liberal government must respond in like fashion to 
ensure Canadian interests are protected. 
One interesting sidelight to this meeting occured in 
Ottawa after my ret/lrn. Bob Rae and I issued a 
statement tothe national press outlining our concerns 
on the U.S. attitude• Predictably, the Liberal govern- 
ment did not respond. But Conservative members of 
the delegation, including B.C. Conservative MP's 
criticized Mr. Rae and myself or publicly stating our 
concerns.I can only assume the Conservative party 
wants more of the same from the U.S. and doesn't 
want any New Democrats rocking the boat; or to put it 
another way, to stand up fo~ Canada first. 
I remind all Terrace residents that my represen- 
tative can be reached at 638-1818 in order to get in- 
formation or to get assistance. Or, you can w~ite to me 
directly care of the House of Commons, Ottawa, 
Ontario K1A 0X2 (no postage required). 
By J IM FULTON- 
I was recently part of the Canadian delegation that 
met with American Congressmen and Senators in 
California. This meeting was arranged through the 
Canada-U.S. inter.parliamentary g oup and is part of 
a regular, annual series. This was my first exchange 
trip of this natureand I found it a useful experience. 
The meetings dealt 
with a number of im- 
portant hi-lateral issues 
concerning energy, the 
~env i ronment ,  the  
economy, and general 
Canada-U.S. relations. I
am very concerned about 
American at t i tudes  
towards our country and 
our citizens. 
The Congressmen and 
Senators that .attended 
the sessions were, on the 
whole, very un- 
d grievances that we 
presented, k 
On environmental matters uch as increased west 
coast tanker traffic, the Garrison water diversion 
project in Dakota-Manitoba, transboundary acid rain 
(which is now costing Canada hundreds of millions in 
• damage from American pollution), and the Yukon- 
Alaska Caribou treaty; American attitudes were not 
open to our views. They either fail to admit hat there 
is a problem in Canadian terms or fall to consider 
, solutions that would assist us. 
Although the bulk of my time was spent in energy 
and environment sessions, my NDP colleague Bob 
Rae (MP from Toronto) attended the economic 
sessions and found similar attitudes. The difficulties 
Canada has experienced in the auto pact (hundreds of 
millions in deficit rade balance), with the Alaska gas 
pipeline, the eastcoast boundary and fishing 
agreement and other joint economic matters went 
largely unappreciated by the U.S. delegates. In almost 
every instance only a stronger economic and 
diplomatic position by Canada will see the U.S. 
positions change in this respect. 
In short, Canada is going to have to get very tough in 
bargaining sessions and in our relationship with the 
U.S. The east coast reaty is a case in point. After hard 
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Oil price hike has West howling 
Western gevomm~na on ,price, hasrlsenl09~rcef~t 3.50 a barrel'lasted Just predicted an oil price "NoArabGulfcountrycan on quality and diltanee 
Wednesday assailed s since January, 1979,'and 56 four months, however, as the collapse later this year  go beyond 132 (a barrel) between the oil source and 
decision by the Organization per cent since last July. Iranian revolution s~t off.a because of an dl surplus, without, breaking the the markets. However, the 
of Petroleum Exporting OtherOPECprnducershave pricing free-for-all as . . . . .  agreement,"anlraqiofficixl communique said the val~ said. "And no other OPEC of s~h differentials hould 
Countries allowin~'uC~da oil 
pHcea to ~ as as 14 
U.S. a barrel, 
"Any lZdCe rise at this 
time is •completely un- 
.Justified in view of market 
conditions," U.S. Energy 
imposed .even b i~er  in- anxious Western. buyers The two-day OPEC • talks 
crcases~ ~ scrambled for supplies, ended before dawn. Wed- 
--- nesday with release of a Joint 
- The ministers ako adopted OPEC hawks, ~ Iron, communique .setting a 
a $37.a-barrel ceiling; which have been Prssain8 Saudl ceiling of ~ a barrel for 
Arabia to reduce ~ Arabian Gulf and other Is approximately, the. top 
-p~ce. already : e l ided  by 
sa~veral OPEC states. A 1979 
member can exceed 137." 
There were conflicting 
interpretations about 
whether the-or~an~ation's 
.not exceed 115 a barrel. 
The ,'compromise" Npree- 
meat Is viewed as cosmetic 
since It allows indlvidl~l 
OPEC countries to wait as 
to prevent a glut on world , medium-quality crude and agreement permits, in-  long as they want befm'e 
markets that might drive 137 for hiahor-quallty, low- -divldual / members to fix 10~nglng their prices in line 
:Secretary Charles l)un~n • said in Washington:. after agreement toset a ce l l~ of .down. prices. Yamaha has sulphur oil.' additional premiums based with the ~ minimum. 
OPEC oil ndnlsters ended a 
• r • / •  
' ,s complicating 
• " three-day meeting in • S . • " ; 
:+  O,I pace  ncreases • Now oil pflco.inorease, on -. 
" '. top of a more than I 00 -per -  r i ov nces 
"- •: ' beginningCentforfUrthertheinCreaSeworldcensiderable of ee0e0my,"1979'sinCewllburden' beaidt 'a t lks b tween the feds and p 
Guido Brunner, energy • ': commissioner of the Eu- By DOUG LONG - will be revised upwards, from OPEC ceuntzies in the province, are stalled over willcontinue to pay the muse 
ropean Economic Com- " OTTAWA (CP) --  Federal .That in turn will place second quarter of the year, how the increased revenues pried as the rest of- tim 
which be shared. " country under the blended 
• munlty. Brnnncr ~,dany increase officials say the latest round greater pressure on Lalonde about 45 per cent of will 
• • will worsen tendencies of world all-price increases, to gather more revenue for comes from Saudi Arabia. , Lalonde said Ottawa may formula. 
• althongh not yet  in place, the federal treasury from If Seudi Arabia raises its have to Juggle f _ i~ .  on the Nova Scotia premier J.ohn 
' : r' " ~ ~a~ recession and in- could add to the soaring planned higher oil .and prlceby$4abarrelthissum- hergain/ng table with the BuchanenandCon~ervaUve 
' flatlon." federal deficit, complicate gasoline pricesat'home. The mar as expected, it will add provinces as 'a  result of •MPs from the Marillmca 
. . . .  :~i " In Tokyo, Haruo energytslks'betweenOt]awa government is anxious to at least 11300 million to the higher .world prices. He have proased for :lecSp~l~l 
Mayekawo, governor of the and the provinces and likely trim the cost of the subsidy government's oil bill this refused, however,: to say subsidy to keep 
: " : '  " "  . . . . .  Venezuela, whicn suppues propo l  wm ~e sun unue~ soarm~ worm rates unto me • ,,I.II.I ." Karen Hough came all theway fromVictoriato Bank of Japan, said the accelerate the rate of price because of its spiralling year, ... .. specifically.whether new costs from. f ia t .  d~..e t? 
OPEC decision Would. rake increases" for petro|eum impact on the deficit, another 40 per cent of ira- in the talks. ' now Is region couveHs from dlflred ~ 
'" :/ . '~ wince  senior brass section on her French. Horn. Japanese prices and in- products facln.g c om...ame.rs.. The energy minister told ports; akeady charges close The dom.estic.price . . electrical plants to coal, 
~:. ' :She lsstanding with BobTiedie, of the Canadlan crease the. e.otmtry'alra.~. Enargy.:Mm.m.ter.Ma~tL' ~ Pat Now]an (PC-Annapolis to133 U.S. a barrel and is not 11114.75 a narrel, a.cout. Irm natoralgasaudothermeq~ 
. Imperial Bank of Commerce  which donated the deficit, winch.reaches l~:~, londe:re[usea.we~.~oa. Y_ ValleyHante) he would llke expected to raise its prices below average worm paces, sources. 
. billion In April.. Ja n: is concede that me Daemon oy ~...~, . . . .  ;~, ,,,,,,,,,, ~,,,,,, o : . senl0r awards and will pay for the senior win- almost otally depen~lnlt on' the 13- Organization of ~e~v~'ol~o~sel~"'~r~l~en~ further. . The Liberals are committed The level of oil impure_ ta The Liberal government to holding oil-price ~crousea to rise in the 1980s,s te~ 
. .. ner ' s  transportation to Toronto to compete 13o . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . .  says it intends to gradually .this y.ear below_m.e ~.a  next .y.cer.:when . ~ ~  
ener~ needs, Countries to set a.mlnim..urn.. Maritime residents who eliminate the import com- narrea: pr.op.osea .me ~ frcmwes~rn uanaua 
. natk)nailly in September. . . . in) rted oil to meet its Pet ro leum.  Export ing  .,;~. ,.T,,,~,~,,,,~ *n heln 
Among OPEC niatex an- ceof132US.anarre~wm ~._..~..,....~.~..,...~ .  pri ' ' da ~ . . . . . . . .  ""  . . . . . . .  " pennallon program once. it l:)ece, mbar ounge.t oz m to slow' a na m a~_un~_. i: : Wheat exports nouncinginereaseswere immed]ate lya f feotCana. - - .  . . . . . .  . - , - - , .~- ,  • Venezuela, the largest However, federal officials ~°e~er~[o~.e"~low~an"s~T~ has established its so-ca. .  ,cares t;onaervauve govern- r,serves.•.nerg.y: .oep.ar~_- 
supplier of imported dl to admit privately that . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  blended price for domesUc meat. . " . meat officials project a Drop 
• hloh i, ~mtmlna ~,  --;-..'- , . " - r  "e  im"--t e~ecmezty casts coum uoum© oil. . Lalonde says Ottawa w.m in production of about 11);000 
' Canada, w . . . .  .-_---:-o w.: ..... . --.,,.~ . .  e,~ the r ion as a result of i cesbetween$lana~a~- compensauon program, ~., . . .  ~.~i,~ . ,,,~,, . The blended formula is to aim. to ensure enough barrels a day in 1961. . .  o:hent ,n---as:cre e =' ' " "  +o.+.,..,..oeo, +--  . . . . . .  - ...... behasedonhigherdomesllc rev.enneis, gene.rat~frcm 'rbeg.ovenm. ent s .a .  
i 
gO,  increase DIS1 (U.S.) for oil imported into Eastern Lalonde has only three tar: oll pflces from conventional hlgn.er, prmes, to_.nnance is.to rea~e..aopen~___e~e,,.op_ 
a barrel of imported oil CaeadasoallcousumerspaY. gets from which to .~:  w and non.eonvent lona l  conunumg expmraum ~a o/I as qmca~y as posmm~, 
would, ff passed on to .the the name.amount, ore car- more money, the In~ y, sources as well as rising development by the in- primarily throU~h.ex_Imded 
Canadian consumer, in-. tail) to rise once the in- the producingprovinces and world prices. But the duntry, use of natural 8as, uut . t~ 
. ' . /  . .REGINA (CP.) - -  Grain .problems in 'Vancouver, crease the price of gasoline creases are in place, consumers. All three will government says it will not ' But Alberta is equally the time being, federal 
: : e~po_rtl,,in 1979-80 sh.ould,~ where Hom er.siya the l)ort nine.tenthsofacentalltreor Cost o f  the taxpayer: likely be hit before a new oll- tie domestic prices to those determincdt0obteinatlesat economic planners, must . 
' .  ' within striking distance ~ should .be sole'to pen.o~n 4.2cents an.imperialgollon, financed program for the. pricing agreement Is in the international market . the same net beneflts from a deal with the ..l~lafl.om~ " 
- - the~0.percent.increaseHgt_o~ bettor than it has.re.gram However, -the Canadian flscalyearendtagMa .r..ch...31 reached: . . . . . . .  as was proposed by the nawdealaspropesedbytne impactofhlghero/~prlceea~ 
set. last. year, says ~ exports, . : . government subsidizes is estimated at 13.1 blmon, uaneaa will import adorn former Progressive Con- Conservatives. . home and with"the oVe~411 
. Horner, federal gram An adequate shippin~ fleet imported olr,which is m~.e although that figure likely 450,000 barrels of oil a day servatlve government.. • • Lalonde insists that c.on- impact of higher world 
. ' .  . transferreD-ordinate.. . . in the Gr.eet Lakes,.Wh_~e at expenslvethandomestieoU. . . . "  . . NegotiationawllliAlbe.rta, s.ume~intheAll.antle.rel.Jto°~l prices on la~inaWontern 
4 r ' E ~  now are aonut 12 least szx more ,m~ers, Kuwait, Iraq and Qatar, . ' " " " " "F  r ' " ' the primary producing eepenuent upon unponeu o economies, " ' . , 
• also r considered prlc s . s . .-s e .s I 
. . .  per.eeut Idgher than .the .21 costing abou.t .~_ .n~m..on moderates, said they will • 
mllliontonnes exportea meecn ,  a roeeeuon.unesmpm raise their prices by . ,  Lougneea teels o,, 
- ' 1978-79, Homer said. in an under construction. and i 
' interview, ncgotinti0m,s are uonerw.ay effective" July I, to L~2a - .. - . 
barrel, i ,  " ' - " '  " 
: . . . . .  And withtwomontheloft 'for others. The C ,o lan  ScudiArabia, thecartel~ I S  more irnnortant . . . . .  
. ofthe20.percentobJectlvelf, term con.tracts x.~ .~.en .. not increase its l~-a-b..ar~_.l. 'By SCOTT EDMONDS . provincial rights, before 
grain can he obtained to fill haul gram woula nezp:get price at present. Soucu uu.  WINNIPEG (C P) - .  In- worrying about possible i 
• hopper cars. - them built, " . . . .  Ministor Sheik Ahmed Zaki stead of fretting aoout .changes. • . 
But.Hornar, in Regina for A Conadian.merchant; Yamani sug;agested in constitutional issues, the,,:: Lnughendsaldhewascon.-i 
a e0nference dealing, ~with..-marine fl et ~.'ena.ner~. t Algiers the kingd~ • . :  : . . . .  :.federal goye rnment ,should,."~er, ne.~ with;::t~e, .f~deral ,~ ~'~. . ] ~ " ;~'i-" :!~-~"~, " :  ~;" - -  • :. ' ' :. ~' ~ ,~-~' . . . .  "" '~i 
~m~l]anandUultod states, board : , would .. ensure: ii~ oorrel if the. currenm~£ ~ m~inl[ca~daen~,~y:-seu,.;isSU~.'"~f::K::ne~/...-~dcli~j . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
r~om~ of,~the,Great Pkins sm.oother orn ve~ ~sn~ ~ surplus diminlinaS. - : :  sufficient, Alberta Premier .ngreei~ent. • " " " 
area, sold an export gcaJ m pert arm wmuu ,-u exl~u~, The oll ministers" return- Peter Lougheed said Wed- "The negotiations to this My slncere thanks to all the voters and :: 
a l s ~ , ~  - - - w  Y '  . - ~ million tounce for 1961 is sales. Export grain cun- m:-,A,d outtln~ OPEC's 28 ncsda ' date have created in my anyone else who supported me in any way in the 
"a little ambitious." turners now hire their own million barrels-a-day OUtpUt Besides express ing  mind a situation I do. not May 31 trustee by-election. I am especia l ly  
Homer, Alberta's deputy shipeand there is.no control bytwomlllionharrels, ontop skepticism over the consider optimistic to sx-  grateful to the Terrace ' District Teachers , 
premier before he took the "over when those ships arrive of a twomlllion barrel.a-day satisfactory conclusion of tess," he told reporters. Assoc iat ion for sponsoring the All.Candidates 
coordinator's Job last fair, 
• said a target of a 50-per-cent 
increake in eop~ by 1965 
will be rea.cbed only if a hi,h- 
throughput ~ain terminal is 
built at Prince Rupert, B.C. 
--  a facility he is confidant 
can be built by 1964. 
• The two weak ports in 
Canada's grain-handling 
system arc its mechanical 
makeup and the persons 
operatlng it, he said. 
Tension in the system, he 
said, has switched from 
railway branch lines and 
main lines to switching 
yards and terminals, 
A solution must be found 
fur congestion in switching 
yards and a better system 
|or unleading railway cars in 
front of terminals. 
Other suuestlons mode by 
Homer include: 
The solving of labor 
in l~xt. 
Homer said roll,roy car 
turnaround times have 
improved somewhat, to 
about 14 or 15. days for 
hoppers cars, compared with 
about 19 days a year or two 
c', fleet hai 
i ner '~ .  A year ago therc 
were 19,000 grain cars, 8,000 
of them hopper cars which 
have onethlrd more capacity 
than boxcars. By the end ot 
i981 the fleet, should total 
about 28,500 cars, almost all 
of them hopper cars, lforner 
said. 
Grain can be moved if 
there is enengh rolling stock, 
he said, pointing to 
vacancy rate. in the country 
elevator system of 59 per 
cent on Canadian National 
Railways lilies and 40 per 
cent on CP Rail lines. 
VVh, tt exports up 
despite embargo 
OTTAWA (CP) _ Eugene Wbetan uld in an 
-Canadian wheat export, to 
She Soviet •Union have 
already exceeded the 
amount approved by the 
former Progressive Con- 
.servativ,5 government in 
response to the. U.S.led 
embargo, Hozen Argue, 
minister esponsible for the 
Canadian wheat board, said 
Wednesday. 
" Argue told the Senate the 
three million tonnes the Con- 
servat ive government 
defined as trodiU0nal sales 
was "undunly low." 
Since the commitment was 
made, "there has been s 
small cscatatlon of what has 
'been exported," he said. 
r But "ArBue said the .new 
LibGrai 8overnment still 
feels the level of exports has 
kent "good kith with the 
'q~lemont that was made." 
An aide to the former 
wheat board minister, Don 
M/mi~ows ld ,  said ls~r 
T~les had increases um 
upert level to 3½ million 
to, am after furtl~r esearch 
di0wed the origins naore 
wh i  definitely shokt of 
~adltional supplies to the 
interview, the Canadian 
government has no cviden~ 
that U.S. grain has flhereo 
into the Soviet Union via 
Eastern European countries. 
And Argue told the Senate 
that despite such allegations 
floating around the industry 
in Canada, the U.S. has 
denied it, saying the em- 
hargo is hurting the Russian 
economy. 
The minister's con~menis 
followed accusations that the 
U.S. may be vio]atln~ its own 
embargo. 
Ted Turner, president of 
the Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool, said Canada should end 
its support of the emhaNo 
unless the Americana can 
prove their grain is not 
reaching the Soviste via 
Eastern Europe; 
Transport Minister Jean. 
Lue Pepln said later that 
cabinet has not decided 
whether it will continue the 
limited boycott of Canadian 
grain sales to the Soviet 
Union beyond the current 
crop year, which ends July 
31. 
"Nobody likes the  
restrolnt slteation we're In 
Bovlet Union... _ .now," Pepin said, But a 
: TheU.S.embarg_°c,ame. m decision on extending the 
i.m~mse to theSov/et m-- embargo will have to be 
of AI nistsn yes'ira gha . taken in llaht Of the political 
A|rlcultur'e Minister situation. 
reduction since late 1979. But 
the Saudis, whose output of 
9.5 millie~ barrels a day is a 
third of OPEC production, 
refused to go along because 
the meeting was unable to 
agree on a unified price 
structure. 
" He said a unified price 
structure would, have 
compelled his country to 
reduce production to 8.5 
'million barrels a day, the 
amount" Saudi Arabia 
produced before a 'shortfall 
in world markets caused by 
the Iranian upheaval. ' 
The price of Saudi. 
Arabvfoil, which in the past 
• bai been the cartel's base 
-talks on a now national oil-, In his speech, the Alberta 
pr i c ing  agreement ,  premier won applause by 
Lougncen said the federal dishing out e littlewmtem 
government doesn't seem chauvinism along with the 
.intarmted inmaking Canada cold• cuts and coffee at the 
energy self.sufficient during luncheon gatberiNi. . . 
the next decade. He denounced the trans[er 
In a speech to about 550 of the Air Canada overhaul 
members of the Wiunipog base to Montreal from 
Chamber of Commerce and Winnipeg and the use of 
at a tater news conference,. Alberta crude oil to support o 
he said it would be a tragedy petrochemical industry in 
if Canada missed this UP- Scrota, Ont. 
portunity-- an opportunity Lougheed said. the 
few other, nations have. proposal for a three-province 
"I pray i,m wrong." ' western power grid 'now 
Longhend said he would being studied is an example 
like to see the existing of how the provinces-can 
constitution respected, work together w i thout  
particularly in the area of federal interference. 
meeting, and to the Ter race-K l t lmat  Da l ly  Hera ld  
and CFTK for  their  publ ic awareness and ad, 
vert is lng of  the by.election. 
Now that  i know how many people agree with 
my stand, I shal l  renew my efforts •to work  for  
improvements  In our school d is t r ic t .  
yours t ru ly ,  
Claudette Sandeckl 
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Call him Father, Pop, or Dad, 
But call him this Sunday. 
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G.E .D .  Lets  Dropouts  
Drop  Back  In , 
By,Abigail Van Buren 
I I  1980 by  Un lveml  P m u  Synd l~te  
DEAR ABBY: May I uee your column to help all those 
kids who have dropped out of high school and wish they 
hadn't? 
If you are u dropout and now regret it, you don't have to 
settle for the lowest~paying job all your life and be referred 
to as "uneducated." And you don't have to go back to high 
school for two or three years to get your diploma, either. 
Every state in this country offers a high school diploma 
by examination. The exam is called the "General Education 
Development" test. It is offered to everyone and is even 
accepted for college entrance! 
Abby, this may not be news to you, but it was news to me, 
and I'm sure there are thousands, maybe millions of people 
who have never heard of it. After kicking myself or five 
years for having dropped out of high school, I learned about 
G.E.D. from a friend. Exactly three months later I had my 
high school diploma. I then passed my college entrance 
exams and I'm now going to college. 
I am very grateful to the person who told me about G.E.D., 
and I'm sure your readers will be grateful to you if you pass 
on this information to them. " " 
SACRAMENTO READER 
DEAR READER: Thanks for a helpful tip. Anyone 
interested in obtaining a high school diploma may 
call any high school in his community for the neces- 
sary information. Or write to: General Education 
Development Testing Service, American Couneil on 
Education, 1 Dupont Circle N.W., Washington, D.C.  
20036. 
DEAR ABBY: Recently our family stayed iu a very nice 
hotel overnight, and we ordered food from room service. 
Before checking out, my morn insisted on w-ashing the 
dishes. I say that we paid for the room and that includes any 
dishes we dirtied when we ordered from room service. Who is 
right? 
JUDY IN AZUSA 
DEAR JUDY: Your mom is a super-neat lady in 
every sense of the word, but motel guests are not 
expected to wash their own dishes. 
DEAR ABBY: My son who is getting married soon 
informed me today that my husband and I are not invited to 
the wedding breakfast to be given by the bride's l~arents. 
The' reason (we are told) is that costs must be kept to a 
minimum. My two other children, a boy and agiri, will both 
be attending, as they are in the wedding party. 
My son also informed me that as the groom's parents we 
are responsible for the rehearsal dinner, and we must 
include the bride's parents. What is your opinion of this? 
Are we wrong to feel slighted? Or should we accept he 
fact that as the groom's parents we can expect to be left out 
of the picture? 
• Please hurry your answer. I need your advice. 
HURT IN CLEVELAND 
DEAR HURT: The parents of the groem should be 
included in all the wedding festivities,.just as the 
parents of the bride should be. If  the bride's parents 
are not aware  that this is so, they should be so 
informed. 
I 
Do you wish you had more friends? Get Abby's 
• booklet, "How To Be Popular; You're Never Too 
Young or  Too Old." 'Send $1 with a long, sel f -  
addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212. ' 
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l '~'ae House time HRiverduek  '~"1 I l I '6 I, " ! , ~  I ' " 
itridseof ~lti~' DOWN 15A~r~on - ~s 'l ; , i i " ~ ~ ,9 I~'i i ' " ' 
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I t l l  " :e Im= ~.~;~.  (abbr.) ~.Alleviates ' form: ~--Ha.. ' l  " 25. 26 27 29 . . . . .  13 Girl's name. 50 River in 4 Word with 33 Size o~ type 
• " -  1t 1 I ! t l  .(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 15One --time Asia .soapor 15 --and ~ . . , 
' A.M. briugs happ in ,  in 1, Tropical 51 M:ber  o, shoes sc rape  30! ~3:1 '  ~ i  , 
domestic projects. Later, an 15 Golfer's family profession .27 Poetand ~ ~ W 41 1,2i 
unexpected event distracts nemesis 54 Peel 6 Greenland "writer ~ ..... 39 
, , . o .  o - - . . = o  o,oo=  , 
TAURUS ~:~ .15 Slyly garment , B. ,o  i ,' i: 
(Apr. 20toMayl0) mallei. .0 , .  ,",e, " W = " I '.1 
• ¥oumay get an Invitation to 19 Footwear. , . lu re  to , "  bench 64 .., I ! ! ! . "  l ip  I " 
,oo.,o,.<o-,. Do.,,,,, = . . o . . - . ,  H,--,,or I 1111 i11". • close ally's need for priest 58 = Roy . one " I St. Law- s7 58 I independence disturb you. re, nee --" ;.Watch temperament: 24 ',--:Is the Avg. solution lime: ~ i / . .  
40 Challenges , CRYPTOQU~P 3-5 
GEMINI - Hour" ~ATIEmSI I  iCimAIDIAllill 4~Communist 
(May 21 to June 20) ~ ~ Cold Alpine - 
Shopping ~lpe are favored, wind ~1 I I~ICIOIVIEI~iEIDI I  J : "  L A IN l lA ID IO J  / OIMIAI 43 Headland C E 7. L L I Z J U D U Z Q U M E R Q M X C R D I X ' 
You 28 Old ~ ~A~ ~A .44Perslan could plek up something 
special for the home. P.M. 30 Mischievous ~ poet L E A R I U S E U z s A X E M J U : ' 
finds you restless. Be . child I INIEIE~AII I~ICI~IAIFITI  45Peteror + ' ~ ; 
protective of health. • 33 Wood sorrel ~[TIAIIAIBI~I~JSBBG!A!~! Ivan . Yesterday's Cryptoqalp -- CONSCIENTIOUS COP" " 
CANCER ~ 34 Eared seal ~ 47 Painful PROVIDED TRUE i~VIDENCE, o 
(June 21 to July 22) 35 Disease of 48 Assam . ' Today'sCryptequlp clue: D equals A ' 
A loved one may surprise sheep ~ silkworm. The Cryptequip is a simple substitution cipher in whieheach 
you in some way. Datmg phlins ~ Sk~ bimor ~ E ~ EmTIOIENRIOIOITI 49 Astarlsk ' leBer used stands for ano~er, It you i ~at X equal~ O,. lt  
are subject ~ change, b~t a 37 Roden~ k L A ~ iE IN IDmTI  I N V 5Z Turku w~ equnl O througbeut the p.._..le. ~nsle letters, sho~ words, 
wonderful invitation could 33 Part of 3-5 53 Seize , and words imiug an apostrophe Can give you elu~ to locating 
come your way. vowels. Solution ls accomplished by trial 'and er ror . . .  
LEO t f ~  G.B.S. Answer to yesterday's ptmle, roughly ' , . ' . ; . , . o 
(July 2,3 to Aug. 22) , ' ' " " " ' . ' " 
You may get a valuable tip , . " 
about n bargain. A close nlly, Ro ta 
Domestic roul~e ls ~kely the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN By Stan Lee and  John mi 
VIRGO ' I~L  I~ #.~ ~MM~w~,/I w~v s wo~,T ~n'e You/z l  I~ee-- I i ;  V \  t I _ , ,qL~I~,O.MP#V~__~T~IM- - I  CgO.v~,~.~J  
(Aug. 2,3 to Sept; 22) ~ ~. ,~r / .~ '~owe You AN/4A/~W~'AP, J I~OV~'. / / l  \ '~ l~,<~h eOl l te , l~-~#"  ! ~ ~A. '~g l?v~-  I 
An invitation to a party .TO~ ~-  K~C-~ ~_U~ 
to hear you out and could be ~J~/ l#~l~i ' i t i t i~ .~: : . .~  ~ _ ~ '  .p/if,+/# 
I l l  !o 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. ~) 
Be sure ~ show ~terest, 
• about a e~eer open~g, biner 
confidence brings ' you ~ i  l ~ 7 ~  ~ 
outward opportunity. Watch i~ 1 
• t .~ erratic spending though.. .  ~ 
SCORPIO ~ . 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Happy news from a distance : ,. 
may cause a change in plans. , 
Deallngswithteadlers, others CATF ISH By Roger  Bollen, and  Gory  Petermon . 
in authority bring results. " . • • 
"' - -  t - -  : :  ii~! " 
.o.,,, o . .  : .oo. , I IIIIIIIllll 
Buslne: inieresis prosper. Be " t ¢ ~ / ' . ~  . .~  ~ 
ready for any opportunity. , • . 
Watch P.M. extravagance. 
CAPRICORN ' '~ f  1"~ ~ ~ ' 
together .now. Friends are . ' \ i: 
unpredictable m. the P.M. 
Peace of mind could come 
• through travel or relaxation. • ~- ) ; ' 
AQUARIUS. = ~  ,.. ', 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) . . . . .  .'. 
Progress re Job interests. A • ' 
good time to seek financial , , 
aid~ P.M. brings restlesmess ' 
and a need to watch nerves 
andhea l th ,  the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker  and JohnnY Ha~. 
PISCES X~" ' ' " :  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) ' : 
Romant icoppor tun i ty  - - ~  ~ 
awaits you. Couple, will enjoy ~l~t~'t '  1i/H~ ~"  I~ "TI~,.~ A ' f~o , . l l~T i~¢,T ,O~ 
leisure activities together. ~T~N~ UP ~1 ~W~.~TI~N.~ a i .  ~ C~ HOW TO ~AI~.  
Hobbies and sports should ' ' "  Y~U ' [ / -~]~,p~d~.C~iM~.~;  ' 
' ~i : - . -  ~ .  ~ 6'1~ f~ - 
B.C. , By Johnny Har t  
• | 
• ' , " . " • . 
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i*i+ +::. -*.i~!y ~!.+ 'i.: ,.:+ : ! ,  By PETER O'LOUGHLIN The Joint decision to send erupted, Briti~ police fired .Jointly administered In the .~, 
:.~i;!~'+~;~ • -- ".PORT. VILA (AP): .2. iroopo~me hours aftei'the. ~ ouriote~inTanr[awhotried New Hebrides for the isst 74 
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: ............. : where a twe, weeK rebel.on On !,Tarma, several hun- +: .France.tou~mm.ta.W....t0ree ,~,or,..~.e foreign.orate, +~a 
by +. separa~t,:natives and dred, political protestors, reput oown me re0emon on • mmtary acuon zs o~ 
French planters showed attacked :government of- Eapiritu Si tnte . , - :  " necessarily goIng to solve 
signs nf'spreading, ficesi, officials., said, A • British Ferelgn Secretary .the problem," • 
"The right posture forus ' 
to adopt is ~e  of caution, but 
resolution," he added. "The 
dispatch of the troope shows 
our resolution." 
islaedSl located about 1,350 .and released 29 prisoners, flrst, "It would not be prbper Andrew Stuart, British 
• ~ kilometren east of Austrella, Yalou's death WaG the first to hand ~e4nlndepondeaee', 'residence commiseloner the. 
The' commandos, due to repoctedelnce.the rebellion !++, while the islands are "in e New HebrLdes, said the 
..... " : ' : '+ - ~ arrive Satw'day, 'arevetor -  began on Espiritu Santo late state nf•bwun'ect ion , "  he attack en the Jail and an 
• - am= ~ the  conflict ~n Nor- .laot month. On the dey the ~ uaid. . attempt to dose the Tauaa 
• " ' airport by dyuamRing. 
" , . • runway + was* co.ordinated 
with the + revolt on Espiritu 
Kurdish rebels •on attack '="  "s  "" '  . , , , .  , . , o .  . . . ]I adding that the Melanesian 
' policemen who + were 
defending the government 
offices do net carry sh~- 
" By The Cansdlam Premi "Wedneaday nd~ armed Ghotbzadeh. skipped e. ~be British have sent 12 ' 
Kurdish rebels blew up a group fired a rocket hat set .scheduled. evenLng, news Melanesian policemen to 
major highway bridge fire to an ~1 depot in. cm~erenee, sending word to reinforce the 10 already oft 
: - " " " " renewed violence in a reporters he w0idd meet Tanna. The French resident 
' ; 'Sov ie t  . . . . ~ t~ i,,1.~ troubled area ~ of western With them tldsafternoon. • . ,. eommindoser dispat~ed .25 .r,,o,... I ra .  po l l~men to Tmma .y  a~ 
• • Iran's interior minister Gen. Bernt-:Carlsson, Wednesday. 
- crush rebels seid "e  large number" '  of secretary .o f  the SoeiaLiet Stuart said the Melanesian 
pooplo have been killed in International conference, policemen sent to Tanna 
I ~ ~  (Reuier) recent clashes between told reporters Ghotbzadeb's 
- Reports. from Western Iranian army troups and statements in the initlal talks Britishwere accompaniedcommander andbY aa
• ; diplomats in Afghanisten Kurdish groups in the had not rofleeted a dramatic British ermy adviser, oneof 
~ said': Wednesday Soviet- weatern regionL • change in Iran's.polLcles. He . five sent by Britein to advise 
armed forces, faeed with an '> did not elaborate, on militery optloua to endthe 
,increase 'in rebel activity Meanwhile, I ranian 
. al~0und Kabul, have moved Foreian Minister: Sadegh Kreisky was one of three rebeltine on Espirttu San~. 
':;'~qulekly to. crksh opposition Gbetbzadch arrived+ ~ Oslo; socialist leaders who visited OnMGy 28,'natives armed 
and to protect he capital, Norway, for a. meeUng o~ Tchran in late May to try to with bows and arrows eized 
" d r Repor{areacldngPakistan socialist leaders. Two of resolve the hostage crisis. Santo, the maIn town on 
said lllghto of bill: Soviet those he was to confer with, He told reporters Gt the Oslo Espiritu Santo. Rebel leader 
• miU~ry tranmpoK aircraft Willy Brandt of West Ger- airport he hoped Ghotbeadeh Jimmy-Stevens declared an.+ 
have i n 'e ressed ' to  morethan many and. AuStrian Chan- had not made such a long independent republic end forced the evacuation of 
. • a dogen aday und patrole of cellor Brtmo Kreisk~, said. trip unless he had s0met.ldn, g 
• helicopter gunships and they enpooted the issu~,of the important to, say, ineludmg 
sorties by fightorhomhers Anlerican hostages' toctme ..information the fate of" the 
• . have been.intensified, up. 
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• . +; , ' medeta~e oppoeltlon leeder, Lord Carrington said in 
, • ~ A.'short,ltme later, the Alexi.mZainu;was killed by a London on wednebday, that 
~?+'Britlah go~ernment ordered sh6tglm blast and+ a..po!lce - ' the islands', indepondenee 
".:'+;a.250;m~mher Royal Marine men wes incur .eo . .aftor ; could be delayed if the 
commando unit to the rioters stormed a ~oem ~tu rebellion is not put down 
them Irehmd. , rebellion In Espirltu Santo " Britain ~md Frimos have 
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Iran talkstosocialists 
government :  o f f i cers  and  
more then 1,000 com- 
,4modean captives, mmwenlth resident& : 
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i~:You,ve ' 
l ived for 17 to 21 ~,ears and  
you' re  wonder ing when 
l i fe's real ly going to begin? 
Katima~tik may be for you.  
Kat imav ik  is an act ion-  
' learning chal lenge fo /young 
Canadians,  funded by 
the Federal Government . '  
Being a Kat imav ik  vo lun-  
, . • . • ! .  
teer is a grow-up-fast deal. 
You travel and live in three 9 months, lcarning mi l i ta ry  
dif ferent parts of C a n a d a - - ; k i l l s .  You're re- 
French- (one of them sponsihle to your 
speaking) over a group for a fair 
You 9 -month  period: share of thc cooking 
; • e +. t 
. ,  . . .  .+  I0+. .J 
~.+~; '2": .:., . - : . :  .'. 
' i " 
/ .... 
++,  : + - .  
+: ;  + . .  
P + ' :  '+~' ++ + + "~ . m+' .  ':1 ~;~i:" " ' [ " + . 
: + , • 
You serve  On cbmmUni ty  You growl ike  crazy .  And 
projects,  doing hard physical  you love every minute  of it. 
work  a imed at protect ing No pay. lust $1 a day plus 
You do the env i ronment ,  g and travcl.  And 
social  work  w i th  $1,000 on 
p, eople.+ You l ive  wi th  complet ion  of 
a group of young Cana- the program. If 
dians from all parts of you ' re  aged 17 to 21, 
the ~ountry  and learn friend- single, and if you ' re  looking 
ship and French.  You may - for-more mean ing  in 
• your  life, come live. / 7  choosq to spend 3 of your With us. Coupon- - -~ 
us immediatelY' ~~L '~, ,~.  
for full detai ls ~ , ) ~  
and an applica-~/-.,-,~r--]l,/l~l~ 
t ion form fo, r - g ~ , ~  
" + r discover your  country.. ~ •andthe cleaning, th is  year 's  program. 
mm mm ~ mm mm i n i i mm mm mm i mm mm i mm i mm 
Name 
Address  + z 
• , ( : i ty /  lit(IV. 
l ' oMa l  t 'odc  
Kattmavik, 
2270, Ave Pierre 
Dupuy,. Citd du 
Havre, Montr(~al, 
Qu& H3C 3R4. 
I could be interested. 
]Please rush me 
i : Kat imav ik  , . ' , '  + " 
and in fm'mat ion . - ; +" +' 
"application form. i ~  
*Appl icat ion ' Making 
~eadlii~cs: July 21 and Canadi~ms 
Aug. l I for projects bigger. 
starting September And Canada 
. 17 and October 1. smal ler .  
' Pleaseprint. 
1"lie Herald, Thursday~ Juhe 12, l~0, ;P Ig ! :7  
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MONACO CONSTRUCT~ON 
NEW General Contractor 
. Residential 
.Commercial 
Freeest lmatm, . "  ' ,  Renovations 
We also do br ick & stonework 
638-1787,TERRACE, B.C.635-3828 
Co"ttnental #ures 
,4646 Lakelse Ave. 
~::~;!::i!i~iiiiiiiiii!iiiil :;+~ 
i 
;For expert haircuts end 
up to.date helrstyllng. 
.introducing a.full line of 
REDKEN products. 
For Gppolntment phone: 
635-5727 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Craf ts  & Gi f ts  
- . 
• r, 
4 & P LOG HOMES 
- Cu'storn home spec ia l i s t s  
. round wood const ruct ion  
~, t imber  f raming  - res tora t ion  
- f in i sh  carpent ry  - consu l t ing  
- blue prints 
.Even ings  ca l l  6354679 
TERRACE PLUMBING 
k HEATING 
NEW Contractor 
- Residential  - Commercial  
. Industr ial  ' Renovations 
. Free Estimates 
635-3828 638-1787 
NORTHWEST PiPE .,+ 
.AND-EQUIPMENT LTD, ..' 
PIPE PLUMBINGSUPPLIES PUN~PS + -~ 
HOSES NUTbANDBOLTS FENCING ~ 
WATER SOFT L NERS ANOMORE 
i 
5239 Keith Avenue - Near O C Hydro 
635-7158 
/ N tsc rema IUppllll, hand embrelderM tabl~:loths, 
eu=tom otdar wood crefted well  plaque= 
Mondey. Fr iday.  9 a.m.. 9 p.m. I 
Saturday. 9 o.m.. 6 p.m. 
, .. 
4711TETRAULT ALLWESTCENTRE 63&1M 5 :: 
q~u.A~In;'.R p - ' r~ I I IEENL INE  , ~ 
-" " " ' , , "  k....~'i CO NTRACTI NG '~+~'. , ?  
A .~ o~ l lv  V | r r~o,  | .C:  Roads. blasting, exca;atlng, earl, movlngL gravel. 
• "~ .+ dl.=~l~ . . rock, site preparGt ons, water wells & land clearing... 
~ ( I~  " HOURLYOR CONTRACT ' : 
A Complete Glass nnd No J ob Too Big or Too Small i + 
o Aluminum Serv ice  798.2429 ' Mobi le Ph. 2R06Y~ 
+,++++  v+. ,oom,  I ,+ .  o ,  0,, I • . +. ' ,  | . , O ld  Lakelse Ro~+ 
fitlsliml 
: " CARPET ~'+ FLOORING " 
++ +'" ' " ' " ' '="  I 
2610 S. h im 181.6,111 forraoo I Ycu +~rPL+ ] +~N++,~LL % I 
FREE " " I : :  
1EIWeE INIIEL GIFT ffNIfleAIE8 O - J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywc l l  
Cont rac tors  
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Elza 635-3170, or Sean 638-JII311S 
4829 Olson Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
For lhele IlomS 
i l l  Itllh , hiM' Ibis 
, well tioth , Ilolvor IlOlh 
• MIN  Ir dill' NIIOr8 .ino0o..0r) 
AvoIIGblG el  the front desk of II~o 
IEI!IeE HIIK • 
O & L PAINTING 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • RES IDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL  
¢IpI=+CIAI..IZING IN I=AND BLAST ING & INDUSTRIA l -  COATINGS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ODD ANO I.EIF 
NICOI..AYSEN 
3421 R IVER DR.  
TERRACE.  B ,C .  
PHONE 635.4559 
MR.:BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
• ,, ~ ~; • ~,~~"  • .  ' , , , ~  . . . .  
O 
LARRY ELDERKIN 
SA;.ES"AN 
PRINCE GEORGE PETERBILT 
Branch of Pelerbill of Canada 
I)l~,IMa1% 4)1 ~ I}1 C APqA|)A I II) 
3gaS-  22nd AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE• B C TEL [604154~2-9t55 
VgN 187 RES [604) .564.1g~1 
RES IDENTIAL  - COMMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL  
nENOVATIONS - ADDIT IONS-  FRAMING 
MOUNTAIN CONSTRUCTION 
PECIAL IZ ING IN  QUAL ITY  GUILT  HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL ARSENAULT 3145 RivEr OIiv~ 
Phone 635-3959 Te,ac,+=. S. C, 
DERKSEN'S 
WATI)H REPAIRS 
• Watch & jewellry repair and engmwng 
• l ine  stock of watch bracelets & straps 
636-4638 
7.4621 Lake,s  Ave. (above Northland Cell)- 
i 
. , - , .  
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The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public• We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
• We are always look for 
wood or material donations. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or ¢15-4565. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS ' 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
638-8211 
Childmlndlng Service 
Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18 months to S 
years. 
LADLES SLIM 
LINE CLUB 
meets Monday evening - -  
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-9052 
636-1514 
635-4646 
Meetings • Monday - Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memo'rlal 
Hospital. 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday . Open meeting - 
Mills Memorial Hospital - 
8:30 p.m. 
FOR INFORMATION 
on t he 
BAHAI FAITH 
phone 
635.4865, 635-2632 or 635-9905 
anytime. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
631-8388 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mi l ls  
Memorial Hospital at 8 pm. 
Lois 635.7853 
or Ann 635.2776 
• Kitimat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
632.3713 
ME ETI NGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church; 
wednesdays - .Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm .United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
.8 pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? in need of sup. 
port? call Birthright 635-3907 
-34621 Lakelse. Free. con- 
fldentlal pregnancy tests 
available. 
638.1227 635.3164 
Community Services 
Coming Events 
Notices 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Obituaries 
Card of Thanks 
InMemorium 
AuctiOns 
Personal 
Buslne~ Personal 
Found 
Lest 
Help Wanted 
Situat ions Wanted 
Properly for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
M~. icel I nstru ments 
, INDEX 
2 Furniture&Appliances 30 
3 GarageSale 31 
4 Ni)io rcyc tel 32 
5 For Sale MIIcellaneous 33 
6 For Rent Miscellaneous 34 
S Swap & Trade 35 
9 ForHire 36 
10 Pets 37 
13 Wanted Miscellaneous 38 
14 Marine 39 
15 Machinery for Sale 41 
16 Rooms for Rent 43 
19 Room & Board 44 
24 Homea for Rent 47 
25 Sultes for Rent 46 
26 Homes for Sale 49 , 
29 Homes Wanted 50 
Wanted to Rent 52 
Business Property 
Property for Sale 
Busin esl Opportunity 56 
Automoblies 57 
Trucks 58 
Moblle Homea 59 
Tenders 60 . 
Property Wanted 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Loans 64. 
Financial 65 
Recreational Vehicles 66 
Services 67 
Legal M 
Professionals 69 
LiveStock 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 52.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more con- 
secutive insertions Sl.S0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for whether run or 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been 
set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can be m ode for only one Incorr oct 
ab. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
S1.00 pick up• 
S1•75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upOn request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
211 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
15.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTqSING: 
$4•06 per column inch• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line par month. On a four month 
bssls only• 
CQMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate S2.00, 25 words or less, maximum• 
five days. 
DEAOLI NE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon t~ days prior to publiCation day• 
r 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a•m. on day previOus to day Of 
publicatiOn Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other th in  BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of S~00 on all N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news submitted within 
me month. 15•00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement pictures. News 
Of weddings (write.ups) received one month 
Or more after event S10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Subject to condensation. 
Payable in advance• 
BOx 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Phone 635.63~/ 
CLASSIFIED ACCOUNC EMIENTS: 
Notices 5.50 
girths 5•$0 
Engagements 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Obituaries S.S0 
Obituaries 5.50 
' Cardof Thanks S.S0 
In Me.morlu.m • 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357- Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATEs 
EffecRve Octol~" I, 1970 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mail 3mth• 15.00 
By Mail 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mall 1yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr, 20.00 
Brtlish Commonweall~ and United States of 
America one year SS.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefOre and to determine page location• 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
gox Reply Service and to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental• 
Box rep l  los  on  "Hold" i ns t ruc t ions  not  p icked  
up  w i th in  10 days  Of exp i ry  Of en  ad-  
ver t i sement  will be deslroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents o avoid loss. All 
claims Of errors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher within 30 days after 
the first publication. 
It is agreed by ~e advertiser requesting 
space that the liability Of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appearing in the 
advertisement as published shall be limited 
to the amount paid by the advertiser for only 
one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
advertising space occopled by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
no liability to any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements mu~t ('omltly with the 
British Columbia Humd:: R~thts ALt wh. h 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
place of origin, or because his age is between 
44 and 65 years, unless ~e condition is 
justified by a bona fide requirement for the 
v~rk involved. 
TERRRCE 
KITImRT ( 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town ................................ Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  • 
Classif ication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~(~naadalong'with 
20 way Is or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
S4.50 for three consecutive d ays DA I LY H E RA LD 
for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
S1.50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M9 
SKEENA 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33.3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace', B.C. 
¢18-0311 
Cbild Heaitb Conferences - -  
weekly at Kalum St. every 
Tuesday -, 1:30 • 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhill Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
appointment. Babysltters 
who bring children must 
have parents' written con- 
sent for immunization. 
Adult Immunization Clinics 
- -every  Monday and 
Wednesday -3 - 4:10 p.m. By 
" SKP . . I~ .NA ~l "N  I K I= 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
• COMMU N IT Y 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
& 
CRAFTS 
In a friendly 
Drop-in Centre 
atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
& 
appointment only. TRANSPORTATION 
Prenatal Classes - -  held as well as an a Yea for 
throughout year for ex- relaxation. For more  In. 
poofant parents. Phone for formation about these and' 
details and registration, other activit ies, please 
Prenatal Breathing & phone 635.2265 and ask for 
Relaxation Exercises - -  SkeenaCentre. soeyou there 
every Monday 1 - 2 p.m. anytime between 8 am and 
Home Nursing Care -  3:30 pm Monday through 
Nursing Care In the home for ' Friday; 
those who need it, on referral TERRACE 
from family doctor. Terrace WOMEI~'S 
area only. • ~ CENTRE 
Baby's First Year - -  every - -  A Support Servlt:e 
Thursday 10 a.m. - 12 noon. ForWomen-- 
Drop.In classes on infant 4711LazelleAvenue 
growth and development, BehlndTill icumTheatre 
nutrition, play, safety, care 635.5145 
during Illness etc. Phone for Drop in: 9 am - 5 pm Monda~ 
details, thru.Thursday. 
Preschool Screening 'Clinics 
- -  held once monthly. 
Developmental, vision, mosphere to meet and share 
hearing screening done. idees. Children are welcome 
Phone for appointment• Evening Programs 
V.D. Clinic - -  Counselling " beginata 
and treatment available, flexible 7:30 pm 
Phone for appointment. Mondays 
Sanitation - -  Public Health - support group for women 
Inspectors can assist with , concerned about the aging 
sanitation problems such as process. 
food poIsonings and com- Wednesday Nights 
plaints, sewage disposal, 1st. open coffee house. 2rid - 
private water supplies and slngle'parents night. 
nuisances. . Thursday Nights 
Speechand Hearing Clinic-- 1st and 3rd . women's night 
Audiology assessments are out. 2rid. general meetings. 
i r l l~  ;I J I~LV 414k I lll,m rl l  /4 l l~hrl i
ThrHt Store Is havlng a 
Father's" Day Sale 
Saturday, June 14th from. 
10:304:30. All men's wear 
at half prlce. " 
(p3-13Ju) 
DROP IN CENTRE'S Youth 
Program at 4711 Lazelle 
Aven0e~ Monday to Friday 
10 am to 10 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a.m: to S p.m, 
Also evanlng programs, 
Youth this program Is for 
you. Do you have any 
Ideas? Call 635.5145 
Everyone welcome. 
(p15-17Ju) 
TERRACE FITNESS 
Fonfest spectator show of 
national stars on 
Skahlboards, Trampoline, 
rollBrskates, F rlsbee, 
Fashion •Show. Saturday 
June 21 7:30 p.m. at the 
Arone. S2 and $1 tickets. 
(p19.20)u) 
r i lE  NORTHWEST Womens 
Festival, a celebration for 
women and children from 
across the Northwest, 
Friday Evening June 13 to 
Sunday noon. Meals and 
daycare provided. Pre- 
register by  calling 635- 
5145, or drop •In to  the 
women's centre at 4711 
Lazelle Ave. Tran- 
9 am.  4 pm Friday. We offer~ sport.~tlon, available, and 
a comfortable relaxed at, a l l  women are welcome. 
(PS.13Ju) 
HARLEY'S 
PAINTING & 
DECORATING 
Drywall. Stucco ,Tile 
Llnoleum& Carpef 
, F roe estimates 
Phone 638-1095 
(am,1-05-80) 
done on referral U'y family 
physician or communlty 
health ~nurse. Hearlng, old 
assessments are done on 
referral by farnlly physlclan. ;- 
Assessment and therapy 
conducted for speech, 
language, voice and stut- 
torlng problems • preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted jn 
coniunctlon wi th  Nurse's 
monthly screenlng clinic. 
Long Term Care - -  
Assessment and planning for ' 
those ellglble for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Serv ices -  
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and soclal 
rehabl l l tat lon done by 
consultant. 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
In St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church basement. 
Phone 
635.4427 
after 6:30 p.m. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provide 
assistance with household, 
management an(; dailY 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically Ill, 
etc. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
DEBT COUNSELI~OR and 
CONSUMER COM. 
PLAINTS OFFICER. 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. 
Terrace Community 
Services Building, 4711 
Lazetle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VeG IT3. Free 
government sponsored ald 
to anyone hevlng debt 
problems through over- 
extended credit. 
Budgefllng advice 
available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius 
from Terrace including 
Kltimat. Counsellor visits 
K i t lmat  Community 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basis. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5 p.m.P.M. • phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A.MI - phone 635-5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
ctothlng, any household 
Items, toys eh.. for thelr 
Thrlft  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift  Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
wean 11 am and 3 pm. Thank 
you• 
4th- men and women's night . I CEDAR SHAKES 
FOR SALE . . . .  
WOMEN Lasting Performance, 
, ADDICTS comfort and beauty •for your 
A self.support group home. Competitive prices 
Meetings: 7:30 p.m. every andadvantages comparedto 
Tuesday Bt the Women'! othei" roofing materials. 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle. Fat Other uses: Exterior and 
more Information call 635 Interior decorating. Ask us 
5025.. Denise, 635.4393 . about It. 
Pauline HEXAGON 
MEALS ON WHEELS 
avai lable to elderly, 
handicapped, chronically 
'lll or convalescents- hot 
full course meals delivered 
Monday,  Wednesday, 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635-5135 
Forest Products Ltd. 
635.3231 
(ctfn.7-05-80) 
THE TERRACEDog Club's 
Fun Match - -  June 29, 
1980. Thornhlll Community 
Hal l . .  Chlldrens Pet 
Parade: 10:30 AM • No 
charge. Obedience Trials.  
11:30 AM. $2.00 per entry. 
Conformation h'IBIs. 1:00 
P.M. - $2.00 per entry. For 
further Information. and 
pre~reglstratlon, contact 
Mrs, Jean Blekey at: 635- 
6494. 
(p12-27Ju) 
TERRACE FITNESS 
Funfest Sunday June 22. 
Pancake breakfast. 
Parade 10 a.m. Challenge 
events Buggy race, roller 
skating and swlmmlng. 
Dleplay booths; Food 
Challenge cup blke road 
reca. • 
(p19.20J u) 
"FIESTA F IL IP IN IANA"  
The Fll lplno.Canadlan 
Asaoclatlon of Terrace. 
K l t lmat  Is sponsorlng 
"FIESTA 
FILIPINIANA"; a dlnner 
denca featurlng Phlllpplne 
culelne and entertainment, 
m June 14, 1980, The 
dinner dance which will be 
held at the Oddfetlows Hall 
at 3222 Munrne St. In 
Terrace will mark the 
essocletlen's debut In the 
district. It will feature a 
surprlse door prlze, folk 
dance presentation Bnd 
more surprises. The 
association, after the 
warm welcome given to 
them In K!tlmat last year, 
Is anticipating an equally 
warm reception Bad, 
support from Terrace. 
Tickets wil l  be available at 
the New Quadra Travel or 
call Tel: 635.7371 or 635. 
9615. Admission per person 
wltl be S15.00. 
(pS.13M) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635.7096 
(am.15.05.50) 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. ' 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
Business Consultants 
specializing In bookkeeping, 
recruiting, "marketing and 
personal taxation. Phone 
635-7855 
evenings & S aturclays 
(am.1.05.80). 
VOICE PAGING 
Complete coverage in 
Terrace and Kltlmat. Call 
celioct for Bn appointment 
with our represontatlve. 
PERCOM 
SYSTEMS L IMITED 
624.4960 (am.30.A) 
THORNHILL 
EXCAVATI NG 
Basements, 
• Water & sewer lines 
Septic tanks 
635-5347 
(a.6A), 
Call 
CEDAR DESIGN 
CONSTRUCTION & 
RENOVATIONS 
for a II your carpentry needs. 
Reasonable rates. No Job too 
small. Phone 
635-4656. 
(am-1.05.80). 
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE • 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply In person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeena Mall. 
(attn.7.05.80) 
FUND RAISING program 
for local charities, chur- 
ches, non-profit groups 
and sport associations Is 
available. Interested 
groups should contact Mr. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 6,15-6,157 days. 
Cnc.fln). 
TIl1~ tUKUNIU uommlon 
Bank requires an ex- 
perienced poster. Apply In 
person. 
(c7-13Ju) 
PART.TIME SALES 
representltlves for malor 
record company. Must  
have own transFortatlon 
end be able to travel. 
Please send resume to'Box 
• 1252 c.o The Dally Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(cS.17Ju) 
NEE DLECRAFT Op. 
portunlty. Be creative. 
Earn extra Income, Our 
heautlful craft k l~ are fun 
to demonstrate and easy to 
sail. Generous cam: 
missions No Inventory. 
, .Free hostess gifts. I need 
someone In the Terrace 
area. Contact Janet 
Connolly 1376 2nd Ave. 
Trail BC VIR IL9. 
:(cS-12Ju) 
EXPERIENCED SALES 
persm wHh knowledge of 
marine, farm & garden 
equipment & Power saws. 
• Apply to Box 1251 go The 
gaily Herald 
(cffn-1i.6.80) 
CARRIERS 
NEED. ED 
In tha followlng areas 
Thornhlll 
Klrsh, Maple, Kuispah 
Sonde, Toynbee, Old 
~Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Muller, Empire, 
Newet I, Seaton. 
•Terrace 
Tweedle; Munroo, River 
Dr., Skeena Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 
' Davis, 4600 Scott. 
• Klt lmat 
Whlttiosey, Swannelle, 
Currle, 'Anderson, • 
• Baker, Carswelh Dunn, 
Davy. • . . 
If. you are interested In 
any of the following 
routes.plsase phone 
' 635-6357 
between 9 am; 5 pm . 
(nc.ffn) 
L Canada Pastes l e Pos t  'Canada 
JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Canada post is tak!ng 
applications to establish 
an etlglble list for the 
following positions: 
Part.time Letter Carder 
Camp. 80 POD 143 
58.72. SUB per hour 
Part.time Mall Service 
Courier 
Camp. 00 POD 144 
$8.72- $8.88 per hour 
These positions are 
open to men and women 
resident In the  area 
served by the Terrace 
Post Office and Ira. 
mediate locality; 
Letter Carrier Duties: 
Under sopervlslon 
organizes mall  for 
delivery along a 
prescribed route, listing 
regletered mall, oh. 
telnlng C.O.D. and 
Postage Due mail, at- 
tondlng to Changes of 
Address and delivering 
mall on a route. 
Requirements: Ability 
to carry out the practical' 
aspects on the assign. 
me nt through work 
history of pr ior 
achievement. Proficiency 
Inthe English language Is 
required. 
Mall Service Courier 
Dutios: Operates e motor 
vehicle In conformity 
with time schedule, rules 
of safetY, and In ec. 
cordance with In. 
strucflons regarding 
assigned routes. Sorts, 
routes and de livers parcel 
post Hems. Collects mall 
from Street Mall Boxes, 
Sub Post Offices and 
Depots. Performs other 
mall.handllngand related 
duties as required. 
Requirements: As 
above. 
Appllcatlon Form PSC 
3684110 and competition 
posters listing details of 
these positions : are 
available at the Post 
Office. To ensure con. 
slderation, applications, 
quoting the competition 
• number should be sub. 
mltted to the undersigned 
by June 20, 1980; ' 
Zone Postmaster 
Terrace; B.C. 
V~; 2M9 
• (a1-12Ju) 
• v iv  ,ev | i i !  w~.~m .~ . . . .  ,.} 
or contract for land. 
scaplng. Backhoe and 
dump h-uck. Also black top 
Soil for sale. Phone 635. 
4081. 
(cffn.2.6.B0) 
PLUMBER looking for 
work. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 799-2412. 
(c10~19Ju) 
14 Y~R. OLD responslbleglrl 
would like a summer 
babysitt ing lob. 
References •available. Call 
63&1477or 635-6507. Free to 
Mart Immediately. 
(p4.13Ju) 
QUALIF lED CARPENTER, 
tradesman. Fully 
equipped with air tools. 
Avalleble for renoveflons,. 
custom cabinets, arborlto, 
for mica installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635. 
~0B. 
(c10-13Ju) 
ONE "ELECTRIC piano 
Excellent cond. Asking 
price $400. 635 3542 after 
5:30 weekday s. (c~12Ju) 
FOR SALE brown " 
chestorfleld & chair $55.00 
KHchen table & four chairs 
$45.00 Small frldge $40.00. 
Phone: 635.2080. 
(p3-12Ju) 
8 FT. BROWN sofa. Good 
condition, $70.00. Portable 
electric heater. $25.00. 
Phone 635.9764 after 4:00. 
; CLEANER;;-: - 
for sale 
Excellent working order 
wHh brand new hose. 
Bags and filter Included. 
Phone 
638-1753 
(st fn.9.0S.80) 
29711 RMa0 SUZUKI dirt bike. 
In excellent condition. 
• Phene635-5019after6 p.m. 
(p5.13Ju) 
MUST SELL- -  1979 Yamaha 
650 special'. 2000 kin. $2500 
O.B.O. Phone 849.$686 
after 5 p.m. 
(p3.16Ju) 
FOR SALE--1978Suzuki 370 
D.R. dirt bike. 900.00 Firm. 
Phone 635.3507, 
(p3.16Ju) 
1975 SUZUKI RE..5, 500 cc' 
rotary. Very rare. Fairing 
and saddle bags. 8;000 
miles. Very good con. 
"diflon. $1500. Phone 635.' 
2641. 
(p2-13Ju) 
1980, IS.0 YAMAHA Special. 
Like new, hardly been 
driven. Leaving town. 
$2600 firm. 638.1726 after 4 
pro, (pS.16Ju) 
1975 250 CAN AN~ Good 
condition. Phone after 5 & 
weekends 635,2859. 
(ps.12Ju) 
Harley DavMson Motor 
cycles. Northern BC 
dealer. 
North Country Sports and 
• Equipment. PO Box 100. 
New Hazelton BC Phone 
842-6269. 
(cffn-2-6-00) 
i 
FEED GRAIN for sale. 
Basis loaded In bulk. 
F.O.B. Prince Rupert. 
Graln screening pellets. 
$75. per metric ton by the 
carload. Mixed feed oats 
$65 per ton -• 10 ton mln. 
No. I - feed S.S,G,S, 
(Broken Wheat) $95, per 
ton . 10 ton mlnlmum. 
Phme Red Alderdlce at 
634~110 or 62&3013. Arc. 
tic Grain P.R. 
• (clS-13M) 
r; 
KEYSTONE XLS00 Super 8 18W DOUBLE eagle. New 
: : ' ! ' .  • movlecemerawlthcase& • mot0r. Trlmtabs. Cooklng 
~:!*"i" /"prolector. Lady Konrn0re facilities. New Canvas. 
F r %r ~ heavy duty apartment size 
@'yet'. Phone 638.1291: - 
:; ~....,.., . : .- . -, (cS-17Ju) 
~ :'/'-;:,ii~./~ ;FOR:SALE -. 18' diameter 
:~swlmm!ngpool, wlth pump 
& filter. Asking $475.00. 
-;.Phene'635~066. 
/•::: .(p3.12Ju )
Dspt~.'~ounde r. Phone 635- 
9053.! : 
(cffn-2.&60) 
FARM~'TRACTOR 38 ;H;P., 
..--~ . . . .  2 NEW FRONT loaders for. 
- i-.*- ", 1973 four door Meverlck. 
635-8149. 
* 2 NEAR NEW 175 by 14X 
.'. Mlchelan summer fires on 
Ford wheels. Phone 635.~ 
• ' B250 I .H£ .  3 point hitch, 
with frontend leader, and 
bucket. Phone 638.1205. 
: (p3.13Ju) 
(pS.16Ju) 
1966 WHITE 335. Cummins. 
With 14 foot gravel box. 
$14,500. 1974 Ford Llmltod 
4 door 6800 mlles $1,650. 
woRKING MALE wanting 
to rent twobedroom apt. 
Preferably close to 
hospital. Phone 635.235"/ 
ask for George. 
' 1( p ,~ l~J  U) 
FAMILY Of four taking up 
permanent residence In 
Terrace July 1st want to  
rent three or four bedroom 
home posslble wlthopflun 
topurchase,' pending sale 
MUST SELL 1978 Honda 
Civic 5 speed hatchback. 
• 638;1596 after 6 p.m,. 
(i~..13J.u) 
1968 CHRYSLER. Good 
condlflon. Call after 6~30 
639 1002. 
. (p5.17Ju) 
1974 DATSUN 260Z. Body & 
. m~Jiani¢ally good. Ph0n~ 
638.8443/or 635-9367., 
of own property. Willing to (p10.24Ju) 
pay fair monthly rent for. 
suitable place. Fifty dollar .1978 "FORD Falrmont. 
reward to anyone able to Asking S6,000. 18,000 kin. 
find such accommodation.,. Phone 638 8202 after 6 P.M. 
Write: House, No. 24551 (ps.17Ju) 
Grolg Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M7. Phone: 635.9126. 1967 FORD Falcon Futura 
(p4-13J. u) Sports Coupe for parts. 
1974 TOYOTA Landcrulser 
4x4. With or without 8,000 
warn winch. Good con. 
dtlun. Phone 635.9337 or 
view at 4613 Straurne. 
(c10-19Ju) 
1978 FORD Bronco 4x4 c.w 5 
radial all terrain" tires. 
Tinted' windows. AM.FM 
' cassette stereo. Phone 635- 
3049. 
(ctfn.28.05.80) 
1974.12~8 3 BR Glendale. 
Completely furnished with 
many extras. Excellent 
condlfion.Phono 635 9407. 
• - 5149. 
(p~16J  U) 1 
t ONSE 10" teblesaw. Com. 
,. . plate. Ready to fun. Phone 
63~378o. 
•. , . . . . .  (p3.12Ju) 
~. • OIL.: FURANCE.  12 years 
.' old. Also hot water tank. 2 
• yrs. ald~ $350.00. Phone 635. 
309'.;. 
• " " (p3~.12Ju) 
UIr IL ITY TRAILER for 
• . sale. SlS0.0O. Phone 638. 
1684 or 635.3395. 
(ps.18Ju) 
WIENER PIGS for sale. 835 
& $40. Call $49..5616 after 6 
p.m. 
(p4.17Ju) 
TWO FEMALE kittens to 
.give away - About 2 
months old. Phone 638- 
1534. 
(n'cs.18Ju) 
NORWEGIAN Elkhound 
male puppies (Medium 
.size, huskey.llke breed) 
phone 632.5077. 
(c5.12Ju) 
1WO GERMAN SHEPARD • 
cross puppies. Must be 
idaced soon. 2V= months 
old. Phone 635.9210 or view 
at4~70Copper River Road. 
: (no 13 Ju) 
10 WEEK MALE registered 
Basset puppy. Phone 638. 
1720. 
(c4.13Ju) 
WANTED: '67. '74 V.W. van. 
Phone 635.5088 after 6:00 
P.M. 
(sffn.6.11.80) 
GUN CABINET. in good 
condition. Phohe 635.7074. 
(c3.16Ju) 
WANTI~D: Double bed for  
reasonable price. Phone 
635~357 days or 638.1753 
after 5:30 p.m. 
(sffn-11-6-80) 
PRE 1914 SILVER coins Wilt 
i~ly7timesface value.. For 
Canadian or American 
cotes.' Phone 638.1323. 
Afbr 4 p.m. 
(pS.13Ju) 
CASH 
For old batteries from 
cars, bucks, and catS. 
Will pick.up. Phone 635. 
4735. 
(pm-20Ju) 
WANTED 
local manufacturing' 
mi l l -  large dimension 
Jogs. (18" and up). Of all 
species. 
Phone 
635-3231 
Hexagon ' 
Forest 
Products " 
(cffn.5.05.80) 
Phone 635-9576 or 635-6827. • 
(ctfn-2-6-80)' WANTED to rent: by 
.responsible working girl 
PARTS FOR HDI1 . In- 
Jection-fuel pump, turbo.. 
charger, front" idlers, 
rollers for undercarriage, 
gears for F50 winches. 
Phone 635.2427 or 2801 
Cromer Street. 
(pl0-20Ju) 
1w~ DODGE tandem dump 
buck in good ru'nnlng 
order. Phone 635-7658 (c- 
ffn4.6-80) 
tAMNUY CRANE loader 
with winch. 45 ft. reach. 6 
ton  lift capacity. 1965 Chev 
3too long wheel base. Ste~l 
deck. 2 speed resr'end V6 
~3 Jimmy motor 1977 
Plymouth Volarle. ;13,000 
kin. At condition. 1976 
Comet 4 door. 302 motor. 
20,000 .kin. 1970 In. 
ternetlonal .4 ton. Long 
wheel basewlth steel dock. 
348 HP motor. Phone 635- 
8120 anytime. 
(cs-13Ju) 
Travel trailer with shower.. 
To be parked on lob. she. 
Phone 635-4587. After 4. 
p.m. (pS-17Ju) 
TEACHING COUPLE w-one 
child working In New 
Alyamh would like to rent 
& take care of a house for 
• the month of July In 
Terrace. References plea 
phone Peter 365.5931 after 
5:30 p.m, 
(c3-)' 
(pB.2OJu) 
12x65. 3 BR. mobile home. 
Partially furnished 
$11,000. Phone 635-3733.. 
(p4.13Ju) 
FOR SALE by original 
o~ner. 1973 .12x68 Atco 
Slerra moblla home. - 3 
BRs. • soml furnlshed - 
unique front room - kitchen 
ssparatlon - skirted & very 
well blocked - trl axle wlth 
good fires . steel utlllty 
shed wlth floor. All In very 
good condltlon set up at 
N~ ~9 Tlmberland Trailer 
Court. Asklng $17,000. 
Phone 635.9706 after6 p.m. 
(c14.30Ju) 
1976 JOHN DEERE 740- 
Skldder. Good condition. 
Phone 635-3800 after 5 p.m. 
(pS.13Ju). 
ROOM for rent at 2704 South 
• Sparks. Phone 635-9610. 
/ (p3-13Ju) 
1800 SQ. FT. retail store' 
focatlon available for lease 
on Lazelle Avenue. - Car-. 
peted with finished In. 
terlor. Good corner 
location with ample 
parking. Contact C Mo 
Certhy at 635.6357 or phone 
Vancouver at 255.1939. 
(ctfn-2-6.80) 
4500 SQUARE feet prime 
retail space. Nechako 
Centre In Kltlmat. Apply 
Sequol Developments Ltd. 
650/K'uldo Blvd. Kltlmat. 
632.2333. 
(ctfn.2.6.80) 
900 SQ. FT..on second floor. 
Air conditioned. Located 
at 4623 Lakelse Phone 635,. 
2552. 
(ctfn.2.6.80) 
2 BR CABIN unfinished. 
,,. Fully ,:wired & insulated. 
$2,000. Must be moved CHOICE COMMERC*IA~ lot 
Immediately. 635 3097 
(l~-17J u) 
FOR SALE By Owner Two 
bedroom, fully carpeted 
home with unfinished 
basement at 4643 Soucle. 
open for viewing Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday or  
call 635-9754. 
(c3.13Ju) 
3 BR HOUSE with basement 
on V= acre. lot In town. 
Phone 635-4591. 
(cg.13Ju) 
COUNTRY LIVING In the 
dry.10 acres, fruit trees, 
garden, buildings, large 
house, wood 4urnece. 635- 
9294 after 4. 
(pS.13Ju) 
3. BR BASEMENT home in 
Thornhlll. $38,500. Phone 
635-4384. 
(cffn.3-6-80) 
NEARLY NEW 3 BR home. 
Carpeted throughout full 
bapement. Fireplace, 
ensuffe. Carport. 
A~umeble 10V~ percent 
mortgage. Price $76,500. 
Cloes to school. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 635.6438. 
(c10-12Ju) 
DUPLEX for sale. Orie unit 
has three bedrooms, the 
other fou;', plus a one 
bedroom suite In 
basement. Close to school 
and hospital. Asking 
895~00. Phone 635.2417. 
(pm.27Ju) 
TWO BEDROOM well 
maintained house. Ex. 
at 4553 Park Avenue. 
Asking $39,000. 
Reasonable offers will be 
considered. Contact 
.-Marion Woodland at Aland 
Realty; Prince George at 
563.3~32 or 5624648. 
(cffn.Th,F,'5-6.80) / 
Phone 635 2517 alter 6 P.M. 
(c~.17Ju) 
1972 V.W.. Super Beetle. Low 
mileage on new engine. 
Good running condition. 
Snow tires. ,Gas heater. 
$1900~0 1966 Ford V= ton. 
Runs wet!. $450.00 OBOJ 
Phone 635.9764 after 4:00., 
1969 PONTIAC Acadlon 
Body In good condltlon 
Needs new motor Phone. 
635.3192 
(p3-13Ju) 
1976 AUSTIN Msrlna 
Deluxe. 83500 OBO. 635- 
9~10 after 6 P.m. 
(pS.13Ju) 
1979 HONDA CIVIC: 'Low FOR SALE one 10'-34'.trallor 
In excellent con'dltlon price 
very. reasonable, Only 
Init iated parties phone 
atter5 pm 635.$356. 
(p5-27) 
1972 12x52, STATEMAN 
mobile home. 2 BR's. 
Frldge & Stove & dish- 
washer. 635-4394 635-3193. 
" " (p10.18Ju) 
J5~ FOOT ski boat with full 
camper top. 68 HP Mer- . 
cury outboard & ti lt  
trailer. Water skis II1. 
duded. Phone 635-4398. 
(c4-13Ju) 
1976 24' FIBERFORM With 
command bridge.' 233 
Mercrulser, FWC, CB, 
depth sounder, head, full 
galley, anchor peBkage, 
full canvas & new dual 
batteries, plus more. 
Si7,200. Phone 638.1879 
after S p.m. ~p10.19Ju) 
WANTED TO BUY, rent or 
leaSe. Herring skiff with 
Outbeerds. Write to Mr. 
Hellion P.O. Box 2000, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C$. 
(c20-18Ju) 
1t)i4 24 FT. Campion Helda 
offshore cruiser.  New 
cotidltlon, Fully equipped. 
~0 H.P. auxllflary motor 
'" rand dinghy. Phone 6~5.5294 
atter sp.m. ' 
(cs.11Ju) 
mileage, near new con. 
dillon. 1978 Chev ~4 ton 
pickup. V8 auto. '2 gas 
tanks & canopy top. C an be 
viewed at Terrace 
Chrysler'slot. Contact Bob 
at Scollabonk concerning 
bids. 635.2261. 
(cffn-l.05-80) 
25 MPG " 71 PLYMOUTH 
Scamp.' 2 d;oor hard top. 
Slant &.Comes with new 
snows. Beautiful condition. 
S1895 635-2803 Ask fo r  
Randy Dr.!cave message. 
(p4-12Ju) 
1966 PLYMOUTH Satellfte. 
Good running condition. 
Must se, ll. Any reasonable 
offer. Phone 635.6475. 
(c4~13Ju) 
1975 FIAT 124 sport Spider. 
Convertible $4,000. Hard 
top $700. Call before 11 
p.m. 635.6487. 
(p20.10Jy) 
1979 THU"DERBIRD.  
Imma(~ulate condition, 
loaded. Asking $10,500. 
Phone 635-9453. 
(pS-16J u) 
9~ ACRES. 3 miles* from 1977 DODGE =A ton Van. V-B 
downtown. Terrace. Lot 8. P .S .P .B .  Standard. in- 
BIk. B. District Lot 5760 sulated & pannelled with 
Phone 632.3536 bed. 76,.000 km. $4700. Ph 
(p6.13,17,20,24,27Ju4J y) 638.1943, 
(p3-13Ju) 
ACRE for sale. On the 
beech. Just outside city :t~ORD BRONCO for sale. 
Ilmlb. Plse Phone 630- P .S .P .B .  Auto. Low 
1246. mileage. Wide tires. 8 
(cffn.6.6.80) track. E lect r icwlnch.  
r~ Many extras. Best offers. 
~=OR Or trade for van. Phone 635 No.-22 SALE Lot o 
[ Cottonwood Crescent.| 5422. 
/ Water & pavement. Askln~l (I)3.13J u) 
/ $11,S00. Phone 635.5366. / / (cs.17J   
CORNER GROCERY store 
and 2 BR house. Equlp. 
meat Included. Located In 
prime residential area. 
Store does a good year 
round turn over. Write to 
box 1250, DO Dally Herald. 
(cffn.2~.80) 
• 1978 CHEV CHEVETTE 4 
door hatchback, automatic 
Mk:helln tires all around 
cellini condltlon..$45,000, car Is In excellent con. 
Phone 63S.2977 after S p.m. clifton, like new, gray In 
or 638.8195 for eppolntment color with red Interbr, low 
to view. Good assumable mileage. Would like to 
mortgage. (cffn.4.6.80) trade for pickup 
preferably a Toyota 
FOR sALE BY Builder on"  automatic of equal value. 
Munro Street. 3 bdrm. Phone638-1744 after4 p.m. 
homeon.lerge specious lot. (p3.16Ju) 
Will consider trades. Full 
warranty program. (2  1968 CAMARO S.S. 396. 
left). Phone coiled 562- Automatic. In good shape. 
4114 days or 563-3332 Phone 635.2084 ask for Jen. 
evenings, and weekends. 
(dfn-l.05.80) 
1978 CHEVY', ton. SIIverado. 
Low mileage P.S.P.B. 
Auto. 454. Air Con- 
ditioning, Ti l t  Steering, 
Fuel. saving carl)., & new 
tlree. 87200. Firm. 635.3324 
or 638.1221 & leave 
message. 
(p3-16Ju) 
HOLIDAY TRAILER for the 
month of July Ph 635#453. 
(pS.17Ju) 
1966 HEAVY duty Ford F250 
% ton pickup. 352 cu. Inch. 
Immaculate condition with 
10' camper. $5500 O80. 
Call AI 638-8319 or 635-2881. 
(cffn.4.6.80) 
1974CHEVROLET% ton flat" 
deck. Ideavy duty springs. 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
door H.T. 350cu. In. Asklng 
SI,150. Phone 635.2670 or 
635-5177. 
(sffn.23.04-801. 
I 
19711F ORD BRONCO 4x4 c-W 
5 radial all terrain tires. 
Tinted windows. AM.FM 
cassette stereo Phone 635. 
3049. 
(cffn.2-6-80) 
1971 ~/4 TON plckup. V.8 
Auto .  2 gas tanks and 
WORKING COU PLE looking 
fOP one or two bedroom 
accomodstlon. Needed f(~r 
Ju~y 1st. Phone 638.1344 
I~fore5 P.M.635.2004 Mter 
SP.M. Ask for lanor Dab. 
(ps.17Ju) 
• ceno w top. Can be viewed 
(pS,18Ju) at Terrace Chrysler's lot. 
Contact Bob at Scotia 
1978 SUZUKI 4)(4 Soft top. Bank concernlngblds. 635- 
Must Sell; 635.4723. 2261. 
(cs-18Ju) (ctfn.2-6-80) 
1979 BLK..MONTE CARLO. 
• 2 yrs left on extended 19/3 FORD G,~LAXI 500, 2 
warranty'. P.W., P.B., door hardtop. V8 
P.S., factory cassette, ~ automatic. Power steering 
smoked glass removable and power brakes. Air 
roof. Summer & winter conditioning. AM.FM 
radials. Undercosted stereo radio with 
deluxe Interior. $7,000 or  tapedeck. Needs some 
will consider cash and work but Is In generally 
trade for large motor- good running condition. 
cycle. Phone 635.9191 days Full price 5650. Phone 798- 
or 635.39M evenings. 22M after 6 P.M. 
(c10.18Ju) (cffn.2.6-80) 
19711 LEISURE Craft tent 
trailer. Sleeps 6 to 8. 
S1500.00. or trade for small 
car Phone 849.5305.' - 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests 
Government 
of Canada 
Regional 
Economic' 
Expansim 
These are: FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL PROJECT(- 
s), to be financed by the 
DEPARTMENT OF " 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
' under the 
Subsidiary Agreement on 
INTENSIVE FOREST 
MANAGEMENT 
SEALED .TENDERS for 
the following Stand Tondlng 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regl0nal Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the date(s) 
shown below: 
Contract: ST1031.7-22 JS. 
Located: Beam Station A. 
Forest District Ka lum-  
Terrace, on 13.9 hectares. 
Viewing Date June 179h, 
1980, leaving Terrace 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. :June 
The Herald, Thursday, June 12, 1.~0, PIBt 
THERE'S GOOD: 
NEWS rAFOOI :" 
NOTICE  TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE E STATE OF 
ALPHONSE COTE, late of 
the Distr ict of Terrace, 
Province of Brit ish 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
above estate are required to 
send full particulars of such 
datms to the undersigned 
executors at No. 3.4623 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, Province 
of British Columbia, VaG 
IV5, on or before August 05, 
1980, after Which date the 
estate will be distributed 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, haviQg regard only 
to the claims of which they 
hove notice. 
HECTOR JOSE PH COTE, 
• Administrator 
CRAMPTON *& BROWN. 
Solicitors 
(84-12,13,19,20Ju) 
1968 FORD PICKUP In good 
condition with '76 Trav.L. 
Mate camper. With 
hydraulic lift-off, AC-DC 
stove, frldge. Phone 635- 
6883. Ask!ng $4500. 
; (pg-13Ju) 
NOTICE  TO 
• CR EDITORS 
IN. THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF LYLE 
SAMUEL RODWE[.L, also 
Imown as LYLE RODWELL, 
late o f  the District of 
Terrace, Province of British 
Columbia. 
• Creditors and' others 
having claims against the 
above estate are required to 
send full partloulars of such 
claims to the undersigned 
~ecutoYs at No. 34623 Park 
Avenuo, Terrace, Province 
British Columbia, V8G 
1V$, on or before August 05, 
1980, after which date the 
estate wil l '  bo distributed 24th, 1980. 
Contract: ST103)-7-23 JS. among the parties entitled 
Located Beam Station B.- therat0, having'regard only 
Forest District Kalum - to the claims of ~'hlch they 
Terrace, on 8.6 hectares. 
Viewing Date June 17th, 
1980, Leaving Terrace 
Ranger Statlon at 0900 hrs. " 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June 
249h, 1980. 
Contract STI031.7-24 JS. 
LOcated Beam Stotlon C; 
Forest Dlstr lct Katum • 
Terrace, on 1.6 hectares. 
Vlewlng Date Juhe 17th, 
1980, Leavlng Terrace 
Ranger Statlon at 0900 hrs. 
Deadllne for receipt of, 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June 
249h, 1980. 
Contract: STI031.7.25 JS & 
have notice. 
WILFRED EMILE VAN- 
DALE, Admlnlstrat0r 
CRAMPTON & BROWN, 
Solicitors 
(84.12,13,19,20Ju) 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate. of the deceased:: 
ANDERSSON :'Gustav, late 
of 4011 Sparks Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
said estates, are hereby 
required to send them duly 
ver i f ied to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 
COMPLETE-- ready to go. CR, Located: Beam Station 
9' Vanguard camper and D. Forest District Kalum.-. 
~/4 ton Chev Camper .Terrace, on 5.7 hectares. 
.Special $6,600. 635.5439 
. e,e,}ng s. • 
('pS-16Ju) 
FOR SALE-~ 1972 (~hev half. 
ton van, 307 standard, 
mags & headers. Stove, 
furnace, Ice box, sun.roof 
and tape deck. Great for 
camping & cruising, 
asking $3,800. Phone 635. 
4809 or 635-6770. 
(cS:16Ju) 
13 FT. FIBREGLASS. 
Trill ium travel trailer. 
Like new condition. Phone 
635-2660 after 5 p.m. (c7- 
131) 
Viewing Date June 17th, 2C5, I~eforeJuly 11,1980 after 
1980, Leaving Terrace Which date the assets of the 
'Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. said estate(s) wil l  be 
Deadline for receipt of distributed, having regard 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June only t°  cla lm~s that have been 
24th, 1980. recel~d. 
Contract: STI~1.7.26 JS & CLINTON W. FOOTE 
RF. Located: Beam Station PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
E. Forest District Kalum - (84.12,13,19,20Ju) 
Terrace, on 1.7 hectares. 
Viewing Date June 17th, 
1980, Leaving Teri'a¢e 
Ranger Station a t~00 hrs.. 
Deedllne for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June 
24111, 1980. 
Contrad: STI031L7.27 JS & 
CR. Located: Beam Station 
F. Forest DIsh'lct Ka lum,  
Terrace, on 4.3 hectares. 
Viewing Date June 1/th, 
1980, Leaving Terrace 
Ranger Stetlon at 0900 hrs. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June 
249h, 1980. 
Tenders must be sub. 
mlttod onthe form and In the 
envelopes supplied whlch, 
wlth partlculars, may be 
obtelned from the Dlstrld 
Manager Indlcated, or from 
the Reglonal Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Market 
Place, Prlncq Rupert, B.C. 
vaJ IB9. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not rlecessarlly be ac- 
cepted. The work will be 
carrled out under the 
supervision of the British 
1978 LEISURE Craft tent" Columbia Ministry of 
trailer. Sleeps 6 to 8..Forests. 
SlS00.00. Phone 849.5305. This cal l  for Tender Is 
FOR SALE -- 21 ft Win. 
nebego motor home. 19,000 
original miles. Phone 635- 
6467 
(p5.17Ju) 
ALMOST NEW 14 foot travel 
trailer. Frldge Stove, 
Furnace, Toilet, Sleeps 
four Must be seen to be 
appreciated. $4500.00 
O.B.O. Ph 635-3129 
(p3.13Ju) 
1976 8TH WHEEL Tral Ior air 
oondltlonlng, 3way frldge, 
propane stove, oven, 
'furnace and water heater. 
Ph. 635-9430. 
(p7.13Ju) 
1972 CHEV I/2 ton Camper 
Van.307 standard. Mags & 
Headers. Stove, Furnace & 
Ice box. Sunroof & 
tepedeck Asking $3800. 
Phone 635-4809 or 635.6770: 
(c) 
For handy 
classified ad 
placement 
use- 
under the terms of the 
Canada British Columbia 
Intensive Forest 
Management Agreement. 
(a3.16Ju) 
DIVORCE 
St00 plus Filing Fees 
we prepare your divorce 
papers over the phone --  
fast. For more Information 
call The Law Shoppe of Jack 
D. James, M.B.A. Ll.b. Toll 
free 112-800-663.30Q5. Credlt 
terms available. 
(otfn:Th-2-4.80) 
the 
easY to follow 
REGISTE RED half Arab 
gelding; Mature well 
broke. English & Western. 
15.1 hands. Quiet & very. 
gentle. Also lots of riding 
gear. Ph 635.7706 after 6 
P.M. 
(pSi,Ju! 
Be a 
Herald' 
paper carrier, 
da 19 
herold 
mail-in 
order form 
When the world famous 
Earth Shoes were first intro- 
duced in the United States 
some 12 years ago,..high 
heels went out and high toes 
came in. . 
Americans were g~nt~illy 
amused With the unusual 
shoe featuring eL hee) actual- 
ly lower than the toe. HOw- 
ever, the popularity of the 
highly aeclaimed comfort of~ 
the "negative heel" shoe 
soon became a household 
word as Americans flocked 
to stores in record numbers 
for the newly designed shoe. 
Many tint time users of 
the shoes said, "it tooksome 
getting used to, espenlally 
the feeling of constantly 
walking up hill, although it 
was done with the  greatest 
of ease and comfort." 
Yoga teacher Anne 
invented the • Earth" l~oe " 
concept in the early 50'a in 
Copenhagen after noting 
that by flexing the foot o r .  
spreading your. toes while 
lowering your heel in-soft 
earth, you could achieve the 
same feeling attained in the 
yoga positions of lotus or 
Buddha. 
Ms. Kalso also took  
advantage ()f something Just 
about  everyone,  knows.  
When walking in soft e~Lrth, 
the weight of the body goes 
right to the heel and *..the 
toes naturally, spread *in :a  
comforting manner. • * 
This. ready observ~I/ti0n 
led to the design" o f , the  
squat, square shoe which 
Ms. Kalso says is specifically 
designed to accommodate 
the shifting of weight lbads 
with the greatest of  ease 
while walking. 
At the height of  Earth 
Shoe pppulagity in 1977,the 
U.S.' manufacturer .went 
bankrupt. Now the shoes 
are once. again, available 
• through mai l  order. For  a 
free Earth Shoe catalogue 
or local  dea le rsh ip  in- 
fo rmat ion ,  send your  
request, to Earth* iShoels, 
Dept. PR, P .O. .Box 4084, 
2005 H igh land  'Ave.,  
Louisville, Ky. 40204. 
LEG8 ATTRACT 
FASHION 
NEW YORK (CJP) - -  Lea - - 
wear fashion_ w i l l  be 
dominated by casual hoteeW 
' such as socks a~d tiahte ;Xhb 
fall, says Mary Relnh01~ 
WomeICs Wear Daily 
magazine. She says :thi~ 
reflects concern for quality, 
durability and investment 
• purchases which show up in 
mohair, cashmere  and 
angora blends of all colors. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
• Vacancies- Municipal Office 
R E CE PTION IST 
QUALIF ICATIONS: 
1. Pleasing personality when dealing 
with the public, both on the telephone and" 
in person. Knowledge of bookkeeping 
and cash procedures. 
2. Some typing ability. 
DUTIES: 
Operation of PBX telephone swit- 
chboard and radio phone. 
RATE OF PAY: 
$559.28 bl.weekly. 
ACCOUNTING CLERK I, II OR I1! 
(ACCOUNTS PAYABLE) 
QUALI F ICATIONS: 
1. Knowledge of accounts payable and 
general office routine. 
2. Some typing ability. 
RATE. OF PAY: 
Based on experience: 
Clerk I $620.88 bl.weekly. 
Clerk II $584.48 bl.weekly. 
Clerk II I $559.28 bl.weekiy. 
HOURS OF WORI(: 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Monday to 
Friday 
UNION: 
C.U.P.E. - Local 2012 
BENEFITS: . 
Excellent benefits j '  
APPLICATIONS TO BE SUBMITTED 
TO THE UNDERSIGNED ON OR 
BEFORE FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1980, AT 
4:30 P.M. 
F .K .Norman 
Treasurer-Collector 
District of Terrace 
No.5.3215 Eby Street 
• Terrace, B.C. 
VeG2X6 
635-6311 
/ 
~)~ . 
i f 
/, 
Y w 
4 
I 
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Copperside Store 
PliOPAHE - GROCERIES- LAUNDROMAT 
"h dal to camp and Iastitatioa orders 
OPEN I0-10 7 daym, a week 
Phone 636-4060 
Ccmparo ur prices to your famrite store! 
Eddie Feigner, the King of.The King and his 
Court softball team, pitches blindfolded in a 
recent exhibition game. Feigner once knocked a 
cigareffe out of'Johnny Carson s mouth while, 
throwing blindfolded on the Tonight Show. The 
King and his Court will I~e in Terrace for an 
exhibition game against an all-star team, at 7:30 
p.m. at Riverside Park. 
Ticats rally 
for late win 
By MIKE RUTSEY 
TORONTO (CP) -- Bruce 
Lemmerman counected with 
Bob Gaddis for a 77 pess- 
andrun play with 4:44 left to 
play in the game as 
Hamilton TigerCata rallied 
to defeat Toronto Argonauts 
37.29 in a Canadian Football 
League pre-season game 
Wednesday night. 
Trailing 29-27, Gaddis was 
left completely uncovered as 
he ambled down the left 
sidelines and Lemmerman, 
who played the entire second 
half in relief of Dave Marler 
hit the ex.Montreal Alouette 
star with a perfect pass to 
send the Ticata into the lead 
for good.. 
Earlier in the final quarter 
at 5:51, Lemmerman scored 
from one yard out to bring 
the Ticats back from 29-21 
deficit. 
The Argonauts lost more 
than just the game when 
starter Tony Adams uffered Rick Kalvailis scored on "a 
I ' . ,  . , . , . , -  . 
a separated shoulder in his 
throwing arm during the 
second Argonaut offensive 
sequence. He injured his 
I I  i , I I  I1 I k i l l | I l l  
dally hzrald 
• .SPORTS 
 ith Don Schaffer 
. ",':'.'"~:''~.':".'.~"~"i~.~.~.~':/::r ~:'~, .  ": . . . .  , . 
p,cked  
,[ J 
twO weeken ds over 
. . ,  , v ' 
Representatives trom the golf club, was Doug Kyd 
northwest of B.C. lb' three.', from Rupert ~Sith a 162. 
separate major tournaments 1979'8 champion'. Dan 
have been decided in:thelast. Rosengren .from ~Skdend 
two. weeks aUtlocal "golf Valley had a 162 as well, 
courses. ' ; wh i le  Ray Billing. ~rom 
Rupert, "John Yasimchnk RepreseMat[ve~ were 
de.tided to go to the B.C. from Skoona Valley, and 
Hasten Hill from "S~eena. Junior Championships, in
W i c ke.n h e} s H L f i r s t  pick in ra f t  "' July, the B.C. S inmerjuly.B.c.GameSqualified Craft, • both of Kltima,St veMen's'Amatenr'' Kerbrat'~ndi  ~AuguStforthe~B.C.' andjuniorsDarrylalSothein Valley allhad 163.__Race 
in Squamiah on July 15 with resu l t s  
their performances on the 
. May 31 weekend. Kerbrat 
shota163overfourroundeto Herb Quast. won the A 
By SCOTT ABBOTT while Maple Leafs general he got in the trade -- The Maple Leafs, looking take first spot in the zone 
MONTREAL (CP) -- A manager Punch Imlach dafenceman Robert Picard to shoreup a defensive unit playdowns, while Craft's 168 
total of 210 young men got a seemed elighted with what and forward Tim Coulls. that was the worst in the was good enough for the 
line on their futures •Wed~ - league last season, also second bei'th. " 
nesday when the 21Nat[onal IV i | ke  l i f t s  Mets picked up defenceman Dave Following Craft were Hockey League teams ~ | ShandfremCalgaryFlanles. David BoRon witha 170, Bill 
staked their claims in the But most teams' infusloa Moro.z with a 173 add Greg 
-. of talent came from the Drummond, also with a 173. entry draft of young talent. 
It was the final day of the Mil~e'Jorgensen's 10th- major league h~e run, entry draft, and the Ontario The B.C..Summer Games 
NHL annual meetings, and inning rand-slam home run droveinfourrenaandscored Major Junior Hockey Trials selected the zone 
centre Doug Wickenheleer, propelled New Y~k Mets to two as San Francisco beat League provided the biggest seven' six-man team and 
late of Regina Pats of the a 6-2 victory over Los Philadelphia 7-4, and Ran boost. A total of 74 players seven alternates f~r the 
Western Hockey League, Angeles on Wednesday, LeFtore drove in his third were picked from the. OM- games, which take place in 
suddenly became a member giving the Mets their second run of the game with a two-. 
of Montreal Canadieca. straight victory o~er. the out ninth inning single as JHL,u.s. comparedcolleges, 38wlthfrom43 fromthe KelownaBryan AuguStKardall,15. Lay ne' 
,,Justbeinginthisbutidlng Dodgers and their sixth MuntroalExpoa edged San WHL, 24 from the Quebec Young,, Damien McGowan, 
is, a great feeling," the 19- triumph in seven games. Diego 7-6 for their eighth Major 'Junior Hockey Bill Stephens, John 
year-old said of the Forum, straight victory.. site of the'draft, after the In an American League I.~ngue, 13 from Europe, Sutherland and Huston Hill eight each from high school all qualified for the trip to 
Canadiens, using a pick doubleheader, Dennis and Tier.Two ranks and one Kelowna two months from 
acquired from Colorado Leonard pitched atwo-hitter each from the Canadian now with scores ranging 
Rockies, had made him No. for his second consecutive Olympio team and the U.S. from Kardall's 155 to Hill's 
1. shutout in Kansas City's 5-0', junior national team. 163. 
"There are all those first-game victory over Alternates for the team 
Stanley Cup pennants up Cleveland, then Jorge Orte . BY position, the draft lint are Chris Eidsvik, SteVe 
there." ~ hit d game-winning two.run comprised73 defeocemen, 50 Kerbrat, Darryl Craft, Peter 
Twenty-two such flags homer in the se~'enth inning centres, 37 left wingers, 
hang in the rafters of the ands two-run single in the right wingers, and "~ Martin, Bill Moroz, Don Palmer and Greg Drum- 
Forum, but none are for the eighth as the Indians won the goaltenders. The first goalie mond. 
.1980 Cup title, which New second game 8-5. taken was' Don Beauprs of Jim Neale of the Skeena 
York Islanders won. .Tony Atlas crashed a the OMJHL's Sudbury Valley Club in Terrace was 
Managing director Irving grand slam. home run in.the Wolves, chosen 37th overall the top'qualifier for the B.C. 
Grundman and the rest of 14th inning to give Oakland by Minnesota North Stars, Men's Amateur Tournament 
the Montreal braintrust hope starting pitcher MlkeNorris There had been to take place in Castlegar 
Wickenheissr, a solid six- and the A's a 9-2 victory over speeulatiou the Canadians July 2. He shot a146 over 36 
footer, will help' hoist many Baltimore. . more banners. Mike Cubboge hit a two- would make eenii'e Denis holes to make the team, and 
General manager John MIKE JORGENSI~N... run homer and Rob Wilfung Savard, a QMJHL star with was followed by Bill 
Fergssou of Winnipeg Jets, ...grand-slammer drove in two runs with a 'Mentroal Juniors, their first Stephens from Slithers, 
meanwhile, held out against bloop single to lead Man- pick, but the Canedlam went La.vee Younge from Prince Rupert and Buster Patterson 
, numerous attractive offers Else.where in the National nesota past Detroit 9-5, for Wickenheiser's ize. 
and, asingtheNo. 2cheicein League, J.R; Richard pit- Lamar Johnson!a bases- -Savard is three inches of Skeena Valley who also • gained berths on the team. 
the draft; tabbed defen- ched a' six-hitter and loaded triple and a solo shorter at 5,foot-9. 
eeman' Dave Babych of stretched his ¢onseentive homer by Wayne Nordhegen 'Tm going to try to show Stephens shot 154 fbr his 
Portland Winter Hawks of scoreless inning streak to a led Chicago White S~ to a 7- them 'next year that I'm berth, while Young came in 
the WHL. club-record 31, blanking 4 victory over Toronto, and better than Doug," said at 157 and Patterson took the 
right shoulder after being "l think Dave Bahych can Chicago Cubs 3-0 as Honstou Sixto Lezcano drove in three Savard, first choice of final spot with a one-hnie 
become a franchise in Astros won their eighth con- runs with a pair of homers Chicago Black Hawks, and playoff with Larry MacLise 
sacked by Hamilton's Lou Winnipeg," Fergusan said. secutive game. ~ and Ben Ogtivie blasted a thirdover:alI, in reference to of Hirsch Creek in Kitimat. 
Clare. Adams Was relieved by "There'U be a heavy load on George Foster's run,. three-run' homer to carry Wickenhelser . . . . .  Patterson and MacLise both 
Mark Jackson for the the kid but we think he has scoringslngie for.CinCinnati Milwankec tO a 7-,1 victory "I consider my skating, finished their 36 holes with 
remainder of the first the potential to become the in the fifth inning gave over Texas.. . ' passing and stick~ndllng to 159 scores. 
next Denis Potvin.'. In the two night ~mea in be my strong points," he In sixth place at the halfwhile rookie quar- Frank Peatore his fourth 
terback Jimmy Streater Toronto Maple Leafs and straight victory, 3-2 over the AL, Fred Lynns three- added. "I knnw my defensive tournament~ which took 
entertained the crowd of Washington Capitals made Pittsburgh. Pastore pitched run homer capped a seven- play needs work," ' place at the Prince Rupert 
30,172 in thesecond half.  significant additions apart a seven-hitter for his fifth run second inning as Boston , , , 
Marler was the out- from dreftees. . ' complete game. RedSox heldco for a ?-swan 
standing playerof the game, Washingion got free-agent George Hendrick hit an over the Seattle Mariners, 
' h°wever' directing the g°altender M'lke Painlateer RBI alngle with tw° °nia in and B°bby Murcer's l l th  Now you're Ticats to three conseeuilve from the Maple l~.afs and, the 10th inning to give St. inning pinch single with the 
scoring drives in the second algn~ him to a four-year Louis Cardinals a 4-3 basesloadedlifted N w York 
quarter while completing 18 contra.ctat  flsgar ~ rep~. to00~ " triumph over Atlanta, rookie Yankees toe 9-7 victory over 
of 22 passes for 268 yards in to ee m exces ~w, , Rich Murray hit his first California Angels. 
ta]]dn'taste. 
' Marler connected ou a 
nineyard scoring pass with 
RowlandR°Cky ViPietrO.on a one-yardR°nny "9~[krun Exhibition Fastball 
and Phil Colwell on a two- 
yard ~n alsescored seeoad- : '  • TONIGHT at 7,30 quartertouchd wns for the 
Ticats. Zenon Andrnsyshyn 
connected on four converts 
and a 42-yard field goal. [ I 
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37.yard pass interception 
and Strcater added a touch- 
down in the fourth quarter on 
a 55-yard sprint, 
Minor baseball 
L 
• " i , , "  
/ . "  
main race at Sunday's 
Kaium Tire Race Day at the 
Terrace Raceway, and he 
also took the fastest time of 
the day with a 20.3 second lap 
of the circuit. _. 
Randy Goodwin -,~was 
Second to quast in the'K 
main, while in the A junker 
main Graham Grass beat 
Steve Sahell in the A junker 
main. In the B main, Jim 
lrvine came out on top over 
Al Aitehiscn, and in the 
Jamboree Randy Goodwin 
was first with Shaunoe 
K~uisselbrink coming 
second. 
TheA trophy dash was 
won by Dennis Williams with 
Quast aking second, and the 
B trophy dash saw Altehison 
winning out o~er~ Dan 
- ThickeR. ~ - 
The A junker trophy dash 
was wojn by Terry McCuish 
with Reg Heywood fiflishing 
in second, and the B junker 
trophy dash saw Bob Ellis 
triumph over Gerry Nor- 
mandenu. 
In the A heat Denni• 
WflUams came first with 
Goodwin taking second, 
while in the B heat Jim It- 
vine won with LyleWiitzen i  
second place.. 
The A junker heat saw 
Graham Grass winning with 
Heywood in second, and the 
B junker heat was won by 
Bob Ellis with Merv Beadle 
in second place.• 
Next race days at the 
Terrace Raceway are 
Saturday, June 21 and 
Sunday, June.22~ Saturday's 
time' trials start' at 6 p.m. 
with racing at 7 p.m.,' while 
Sunda~,'s time trials begin at 
I p.m. with racing taking 
place at 2 p.m. 
• i ~ " - 
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M LTUO-dO; LIQUEUR DE MALT 
CARLING O'KEEFE BREt~ 
Three games were 
played in the Terrace 
Minor  Baseba l l  
'Association •Wednesday 
night, including an ex- 
citing match .in the 
Bronco division. 
In that contest, Far-Ko 
Construction triumphed 
with good late-inning 
defence as they put down 
Credit Union in three 
' straight in the bottom o f: 
the seventh inning. 
Credit Union led 10-9 in 
the bottom of the sixth 
inning when Far-Ko 
came up and scored four 
runs to take the lead. 
When Credit Union came 
up for their final outs 
Far-Ko's defence stopped 
the opposition for the win. 
tenders will be an- 
nounced when they are 
determined. 
-l¢ 
In the Mosquito 
d iv i s ion 's  games ,  
Terrace Drugs beat 
Terrace Co-op 18-8 and 
Skoglund Logging beat 
Girls' 
softball 
Six games were played 
in the Terrace Girls' 
Softball League Tuesday 
night. .~ .  
In the Bantam division, 
Moose Lodge narrowly k .~ 
defeated Doc's Cartage 9- 
8. 
In the Peewee division, k4  
Northwest Sportsman. "It edged Lak'else Pharmacy. 
12-11 and New Quadra 
Travel more than 
doubled Camperland 15-7. • I ? ;T : ,~  
In theSquirt division, ~ i ...... " 
Vie Froese Trucking beat 
All Seasons 9-3, Chris's ~ ' klNG and HIS COURT Janitorial Service and 
B.C. Government E l -  
Fiaherty Trucking 9-8, ployee's Union' tied 5-5 ~ T E R R A O E  ALL STARS and Bob's Swingers beat 
The final regular- Westend Food Mart 9-5. iS |  i 
season gamesoftheyear Tonight's games- in-  ~ t R I V E R S I D E  P A R K  "~ " take place Friday night  clude Doc's and Moose a 
at Agar Park when Lodge in the Bantam 
Terrace Esso meets division and three games  Admission:  p. Students & Adults - $4.00Advance • 
Terrace Drugs and Credit in the, Squirt division, $5.00 Gate 
Union take on the Elks. with BCGEU playing V!c 
Playoffs begnJ next Froese Trucking. Chris s Children . . . . . .  _$1.00 
Monday night, with all meeting Bob's and , - ,~- ,~ ~ ' ~  ~ ' ~ N ~ r -  
series going best two out Westend taking on All * * * °  * 
of three. Playoff con- ,~asons. 
I 
